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Abstract
Mental illness in the United States is a major public health problem. According to the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, in 2017, 18.9% of adults in
the United States had a mental illness. The purpose of this study was to gain insight into
the perceptions held by community health workers (CHWs) regarding their integration
into the behavioral health care system in Maryland. Using a social constructivism
paradigm and phenomenological approach, a purposive sample of 11 CHWs who
supported patients with behavioral health conditions in 17 counties in the state were
interviewed. Howlett, McConnell, and Perl’s five stream confluence policy process
theory and Lipsky's street level bureaucracy theory provided the foundation to explore
the perceptions of the CHWs about their integration into the behavioral health care
system; the problems, policies, processes, and programs that impacted their ability to be
integrated into the behavioral health team; and their function as a street level bureaucrat
to facilitate their integration. A deductive iterative coding approach was used,
culminating in the identification of the following 6 themes: health system utilization of
CHW behavioral health integration, official policy recognition of the CHW profession,
accountability for CHW integration, CHW practice support, integrated health care team
management of physical and mental health and behavior, and building the CHW
profession. The social change implications of this study are that CHWs’ integration into
the broadly defined, integrated, physical and mental behavioral health team can support
having a more cost-effective way toward having healthy people and communities because
they link the community to health and social services and advocate for quality care.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Introduction
Transitioning to the community after a behavioral health hospitalization can be a
challenge. Having community health workers (CHWs) integrated into the behavioral
health care team is critical to people being able to effectively manage their behavioral
illness in their community. Without the support of a family member or other advocate,
such as a CHW, persons with behavioral illnesses are at risk of being rehospitalized
within 30 days of discharge (Heslin & Weiss, 2015). This risk creates an emotional,
social, and economic burden on the person with the behavioral illness, their family, the
behavioral health care system, and the community.
The transition of a patient from a structured, behavioral health, inpatient setting to
successful community living and preventing rehospitalization requires support from their
family and/or health care or social services systems. A CHW can play a role in fostering
behavioral health and provide a bridge between recipients of behavioral health care
services, the community, and the health care system (HCS) to facilitate the management
of care to prevent rehospitalizations for behavioral illnesses (Snyder, 2016). The cost of
health care is high, the need for services is increasing, there are limitations in the health
workforce, and there is some reluctance and/or inability to access behavioral health care
in some communities (Institute of Medicine, 2003). A CHW is able to deliver culturally
sensitive care and share their expertise with the behavioral health team. In addition, a
CHW is also a less costly team member, compared to a community health nurse, to
support a behavioral health team that already has a nurse (U.S. Department of Labor,
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2019a, 2019b). In order to perform this role, the CHW would need to officially be a
member of the behavioral health care team. Understanding CHWs’ perceptions could
provide clearer insight into how to make the CHW a viable member of this team.
Most of the literature regarding the role of a CHW predominantly reflected the
research, analysis, and perspectives of public policy leaders, researchers, administrators,
clinicians, and academicians regarding CHWs and not CHWs themselves. Understanding
and engaging CHWs in a dialogue about their roles and associated policies and programs
is a foundation that would facilitate CHWs being accepted as viable team members that
could make major contributions to the behavioral health team and community (Maes,
Closser, & Kalofonos, 2014). Maes et al. (2014) suggested that an ethnographic study of
CHWs, policy makers, and supporters of CHWs should be performed. The foundation of
understanding all perspectives on CHWs could facilitate the building of relationships that
support the integration of CHWs into behavioral health teams.
Having CHWs share their perceptions of being integrated into the behavioral
health system could provide insights into needed policies and possible processes to make
this occur. Leaders, in consultation with CHWs, could develop and/or identify existing
practical policies that facilitate the integration of CHWs into the behavioral health
systems and share this information with other organizations or systems. Other systems
and entities could possibly leverage this knowledge gleaned to truncate the exploratory
process to determine what steps they need to take in their organizations and systems to
facilitate CHW integration into the behavioral health team and support making their
communities healthier.
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In this chapter, I provide the background for this study with a description of the
literature that demonstrates the nature and scope of the issue of the integration of CHWs
into the behavioral health system. CHWs’ role in the community and outpatient setting
to prevent readmissions for mental illness and substance use disorder (SUD), also known
as behavioral illnesses, is also addressed. The composition of the behavioral health care
team, including CHWs, that may effectively support the prevention and management of
mental illness and SUD in community and outpatient settings needs to be documented in
the literature so that others seeking to integrate CHWs into the behavioral health system
could leverage this information.
In this study, I used a phenomenological approach, which involved searching for
understanding of the essence of experiences. I took into consideration the environmental,
social, and political factors as well as HCS roles that would impact or be impacted by the
integration of CHWs into the behavioral health system. The styles of building
relationships, negotiating and compromising for CHWs, policy makers, and contributors
were considered in obtaining insight into the integration of CHWs into the behavioral
health care team (see Maes et al., 2014). In addition, I explore the policy process and the
mechanisms and procedures that need to be established, including the lessons learned, for
use by other HCSs to efficiently and effectively establish similar teams tailored to their
environment.
The social change implications of this study are that the contributions of CHWs as
a member of the behavioral health care team can be leveraged, allowing for task shifting
from highly trained professional team members to CHWs, as appropriate. This
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leveraging could improve access to primary and secondary preventive behavioral health
care in the community and prevention of initial admissions and readmissions, which are
costly. This could reduce the tremendous economic burden and stress on the HCS as well
as the financial, social, and other challenges for patients, their families, and their
communities. In addition, the integration of CHWs into the behavioral health system will
impact the other members on the health care team. Preventing mental illness and
reducing the need for readmissions for people living with mental illness and SUD
through the integration of CHWs into the behavioral health system could be a less costly
way to improve the status of the social determinants of health in communities and could
also reduce public’s share of the costs to support the HCS and public health.
Background
Mental illness in the United States is a major public health problem. According to
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA; 2018), in
2017, 11.2 million adults, 18 years old or older, in the United States had serious mental
illnesses (SMI). In addition, 19.7 million people, 12 years old or older, had a SUD, and
3.1 million adults had a co-occurring SMI and a SUD (SAMHSA; 2018). Heslin and
Weiss (2015) indicated that hospital stays for mood disorders and schizophrenia were
discharged to home or self-care almost 89% and 78% of stays, respectively; however,
with non-mental illness/SUD, only 62% were discharged to home or self-care. A similar
trend was noted with referrals to home health care.
Hospital stays with a principal diagnosis of schizophrenia or mood disorders had
1.0–1.6% referrals to home health care, whereas non-mental illness/SUD hospital stays
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had 14.1% referrals to home health care (Heslin & Weiss, 2015). Even more compelling,
Heslin and Weiss (2015) stated that the rate for readmissions of patients with
schizophrenia and mood disorders within 30 days of an initial hospitalization was 12.6%.
This rate was 46% higher than the 8.7% rate for non–mental illness/SUD stays (Heslin &
Weiss, 2015). These readmissions created an economic burden on the HCS.
Insurance companies and hospitals alone cannot tackle this economically urgent
dilemma by restricting spending. The needs of the community must be anticipated into
the future to achieve cost containment. A community is a collection of people with
varied features who are connected socially, share mutual perceptions, and participate
collectively in geographical locations or environments (MacQueen et al., 2001). It will
take the community, in collaboration with the HCS, to create a remedy for evolving into a
healthy community that plays a role in the prevention of behavioral illness and
readmissions (Standley, 2016).
CHWs can play a key role in primary and secondary prevention to prevent illness
and avoid readmissions of people with behavioral health illnesses. Facilitating the
transition of CHWs into the behavioral health system, in collaboration with the HCS,
should be explored. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC,
2019), primary prevention is the avoidance of the development of a disease or condition,
which would reflect a healthy community, which is the ultimate goal. Secondary
prevention is the early detection and treatment of an illness or disease to reduce its impact
(CDC, 2019). Secondary prevention can be useful in preventing readmissions for
behavioral health illnesses.
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Evidence of the implementation of processes that support CHWs functioning at
their greatest capacity on a physical and mental behavioral health team is still needed.
The existing scholarly literature in the field addresses capacity building through teambased, integrated, interprofessional training of the health workforce (Fricchione et al.,
2012; Sapag, Herrera, Trainor, Caldera, & Khenti, 2013; Swartz, Kilian, Twesigye,
Attah, & Chiliza, 2014). Wennerstrom, Hargrove, Minor, Kirkland, and Shelton (2015)
discussed the development of CHWs’ capacity through training and functioning in an
integrated physical and mental behavioral health team. They revealed that further work is
needed to refine and test a care team model that utilizes CHWs to their full potential.
However, how the health care system can change to support CHWs to fully use their
skills on these teams has not been adequately addressed in the literature. With this study,
I addressed the interprofessional delivery of team-based, integrated, physical and mental
behavioral health care services that include CHWs as a member of the team. CHWs’
integration into the team could facilitate the addition of client input along with the team
members to support a more cost-effective way to deliver patient-centered care.
Mental illnesses and SUDs are creating an increasingly heavy burden on the
United States with community needs for care outpacing the supply of an adequately
prepared level and type of health workforce and service delivery models (Lake & Turner,
2017). Without adequate community supports to successfully foster mental health,
prevent hospital admissions, and facilitate successful transitions from hospitals back to
the community, the HCS is being challenged to improve the scope and quality of their
behavioral health and SUD services and reduce health care costs. To address these
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challenges, the 21st Century Cures Act (2016) dedicated numerous titles to address
various aspects of mental health, SUD, and associated criminal justice system
involvement.
Problem Statement
The problem addressed in this study was the need to provide community supports
to prevent mental illness and/or support clients living in the community with mental
illness to effectively manage their health to prevent hospitalizations. In the event that
they are hospitalized, there needs to be support for successful transition from the hospital
to the community and stabilization in the community to prevent rehospitalizations. There
is also a need in the community to understand how to prevent mental illness or to
intervene early to prevent mental health crises. This early intervention could reduce
medical costs. One viable alternative to address this need is to utilize CHWs as part of
the behavioral health team. However, the integration of CHWs into the behavioral team
has been slow to be implemented effectively. In this study, I explored the perceptions of
CHWs related to their integration into the behavioral health care system and their
capacity to improve access to care through the delivery of behavioral health services. In
addition, the study was based on the roles of the interprofessional, integrated health care
team in the outpatient practice setting. Themes that contributed to the capacity to deliver
behavioral health services were identified.
Primary and secondary preventive services are not readily accessible to the
community to facilitate the prevention of admissions and the readmissions for behavioral
health illnesses (Kripalani, Theobald, Anctil, & Vasilevskis, (2013). Fricchione et al.
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(2012) noted that researchers have not indicated the particular team roles, such as
physicians and nonphysicians, specialists, generalists, and CHWs, that are the most
effective and efficient in improving access to behavioral health services. This
information could possibly be used to quickly put mechanisms in place in outpatient and
community settings to address the increased need for primary and secondary prevention
of behavioral illnesses.
According to the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (2019a), a
CHW is a person who “assists individuals and communities to adopt healthy behaviors.
Conduct outreach for medical personnel or health organizations to implement programs
in the community that promote, maintain, and improve individual and community
health.” (para. 1). Section 5313 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010)
requires the director of the CDC to administer grants for CHWs. The CHWs are to
provide services in their community to medically underserved populations to foster
positive health behaviors and outcomes and improve the health of the community (p.
634). This law further indicates that CHWs are to be the liaison between the community
residents and the HCS. While the literature focused predominantly on the role of CHWs
with medical conditions, there were examples of CHWs providing support for behavioral
health services. These examples indicated that CHWs have the ability to support the
unmet needs in the community for primary and secondary prevention services for
substance use, psychosocial, psychological, mental, and neurological disorders
(Matumba, Ginneken, Paintain, Wandiembe, & Schellenberg, 2013; van Ginneken et al.,
2013). These types of services have the potential to provide support that is needed to
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prevent readmissions for behavioral health care services. Brooks et al. (2018)
emphasized a growing body of evidence on the value of using CHWs and the movement
toward them having the capacity to work on more than one type of health condition,
which results in better-integrated, less-fragmented services, an increase in efficiency,
streamlining of communication, and less frustration for the patient and the CHW.
However, the authors noted that the emphasis is on medical conditions and not behavioral
health.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe CHWs’ perceptions of their integration
into the behavioral health care team in the state of Maryland. As frontline workers,
CHWs are in the position to use their clinical expertise, understanding of the needs of
service recipients, and how they align their values with the organization’s priorities to
make decisions; these decisions can then be evaluated to determine if they are appropriate
(Vinzant & Crothers, 1996). In addition, CHWs could refer patients to the behavioral
health care team when a crisis may be imminent, which could lead to improving access to
services and preventing readmissions. The integration of CHWs into the behavioral
health care team to perform secondary prevention of behavioral illness could minimize
the use of limited resources while improving access to behavioral health services. This
integration can also support administrators in considering this information in recruiting
and/or training staff with the necessary skillsets to support the capacity building of
mental health care services delivery. The first step was to determine the existence of an
outpatient, team-based, behavioral health care delivery model that uses CHWs who are
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integrated into the HCS in Maryland.
Research Questions
The three research questions that guided the inquiry into the participants’
perceptions of their integration into the behavioral health care system were:
Research Question 1: What are the perceptions of CHWs related to their
integration into the behavioral health care team?
Research Question 2: How do problems, policies, politics, programs, or processes
impact CHWs’ ability to be integrated into the behavioral health team?
Research Question 3: How do CHWs view their function as a street level
bureaucrat (SLB) to support integration into the behavioral health care team?
Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks
I used the five stream confluence model (5SCM) developed by Howlett,
McConnell, and Perl (2015) as the theoretical framework in this study. This model,
which is an expansion of Kingdon’s (1984) multiple streams approach (MSA), provided
me with a thorough foundation through which to explore the evolution of the policy
process. It consists of five streams or paths through the policy process, including
problems, policies, politics, processes, and programs, and are appraised in the context of
one of the five streams being predominant in their influence on the process. Once the
appraisals are completed, stakeholders consider how new programs need to be integrated
into existing ones to develop a policy recommendation for decision making.
Stakeholders collaboratively make the final policy decision. Once the decision is made,
the policy is ready for implementation, which is the culmination of Howlett et al.’s
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(2015) 5SCM. This policy is then passed on to an implementation organization.
A SLB is one who has a level of independence in performing their duties in
interacting with the public and, therefore, influences the policies of the organization for
which they work (Lipsky, 2010). The implementation organization establishes programs,
policies, and processes in preparation for the SLB to implement. Lipsky’s (1980) SLBs
are the people on the front line of the delivery of services who are expected to implement
the policies that politicians and government leaders have developed. The policies and
regulations allow the SLB a range of discretion in implementing the policies, which can
create challenges in consistency of administering the laws. The CHW functions in a SLB
role, which made this theoretical framework relevant to my analysis of the CHWs’
perceptions in this phenomenological study.
Social constructivism takes into consideration each individual’s personal
experience and the meaning they ascribe to the experiences and interactions (Patton,
2015). This study was grounded in the social constructivism paradigm. Since Kingdon
(1984) developed the MSA, there have been modifications to this framework that
expanded on the MSA to bring further clarity (Zahariadis as cited in Sabatier, 2014). The
5SCM that Howlett et al. (2015) created is a refinement of the MSA. This theoretical
framework was appropriate for this study because it provided the conceptual foundation
for agenda setting, policy formation, decision making, and policy settlement, leading to
policy implementation and organizational systems change recommendations in this study.
Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM identified an increased level of analysis, adding
process and program streams to Kingdon’s (1984) MSA, which included problem, policy,
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and political streams. This model introduced the concept of stream dominance. It means
that several streams may occur concurrently, while a stream could influence the flow,
dynamics, and interactions of the other streams, reflecting their interdependency and
change (Howlett, et al., 2015). These changes have occurred in organizations with
community health programs that successfully implemented the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (2010) related to CHWs in the primary and secondary prevention of
readmission of persons with behavioral illnesses; therefore, I determined that the 5SCM
was appropriate to guide the analysis of this study.
The 5SCM suppositions provided me with the opportunity to determine what
systems changes are needed to integrate CHWs into the HCS to support the delivery of
primary and secondary behavioral health services and also showed the skills and
activities necessary to address challenges and to effectively execute the change. The key
concept that I investigated was the CHWs’ perception of how they are integrated into the
behavioral health care team. I anticipated that the CHWs’ perceptions could provide
insights into what indicators could be used to determine the successful integration of
CHWs into a behavioral health team.
Lipsky’s (1980) SLB theoretical framework played an additional role in the
policy implementation process. Since they are on the front line, SLBs are in one of the
best positions to provide feedback on the policy that had to be implemented. They are
able to share their experiences with discretionary leeway, which can result in feedback to
indicate whether a policy needs to be more specific or allow the SLB more discretion to
be responsive to the needs of the population that they serve (Lipsky, 1980). Conversely,
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Cooper, Sornalingam, and O’Donnell (2015) indicated that with the decrease in public
services, SLBs might be in the position of rationing services to the disadvantaged or an
increasing workload.
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010) set the foundation for
policy change related to community health and the role of CHWs and called for the
escalation of the use of CHWs in the HCS. The 5SCM can be used to address
government and policy changes, which have to occur to integrate CHWs into the
behavioral health system. These modifications needed to be explored to thoroughly
demonstrate the dynamics that occur with government and policy changes; therefore,
Howlett et al.’s (2015) model continued to be an appropriate framework for this research
study with these adjustments. The major proposition for this study was that CHWs will
be able to describe how they are integrated into the behavioral health team and that their
descriptions could be used to determine what policies leaders need to address to facilitate
full integration. In turn, this integration could provide support to the behavioral health
team, which would allow the team to focus on more complex issues. This proposition
will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
Nature of the Study
I used a qualitative approach with a phenomenological design in this study. My
efforts focused on understanding the roles and involvement of select individuals in the
integration of the CHW into the behavioral health care system to facilitate access to
services. In order to focus on the CHWs’ experiences, I used bracketing. Bracketing is
the putting aside of personal perspectives and beliefs to glean themes and patterns of
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behavior and their impact on the integration effort and the individuals involved (Patton,
2015). These phenomena could then used to provide insight into other organizations
planning to pursue the integration of CHWs into their HCS.
Definitions of Terms
There are various terms related to HCSs and public health that are intricate,
multifaceted, and necessary to understand the integration of CHWs into the HCS. I
defined several key concepts that were pertinent to this study as follows:
Behavioral health: Substance use and mental health (SAMHSA, 2017).
Bidirectional integration: Addressing the need for behavioral health services in
primary care settings and the need for primary care services in the behavioral health
setting (SAMHSA and Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Center for
Integrated Health Solutions, n.d.).
Community-based worker (CBW): A CHW focused on the management of
chronic disease with people at risk for health disparities (Kim et al., 2016).
Community health worker (CHW): “A frontline public health worker who is a
trusted member of and/or has an usually close understanding of the community served.
This trusting relationship enables the worker to serve as a liaison/link/intermediary
between health/social services and the community to facilitate access to services and
improve the quality and cultural competence of service delivery.” (American Public
Health Association, 2019a, para. 2).
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Health care system (HCS): An organization or a group of organizations that
coordinate health care services to provide quality care to persons, as necessary (World
Health Organization, 2016, para. 1).
Integrated care team: A diverse, interprofessional, healthcare team that
collaborates to provide integrated, coordinated, health care services in the planning and
implementation and evaluation of a thorough treatment plan to address patients’
biological, psychological, and social needs (American Psychological Association, 2017).
Population health: The health outcomes of a group and how the health outcomes
are distributed among the group (Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2014).
Primary prevention: The avoidance of the development of a disease or condition,
which would reflect a healthy community, is the ultimate goal (CDC, 2019).
Psychiatric readmission: “An admission to an inpatient psychiatric or acute care
hospital within 30-days of discharge from an eligible inpatient psychiatric admission”
(Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2016, p. 9).
Public health: The protection and fostering of people’s health and the
communities they live, learn, play, and work in (American Public Health Association,
2019b).
Secondary prevention: The early detection and treatment of an illness or disease
to reduce its impact (CDC, 2019). It occurs when those at risk for developing a disease
are identified and intervention occurs to minimize the possibility of developing the
disease or to minimize progression (Tandon, 2012).
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Serious mental illness (SMI): Adults with a mental, behavioral, or emotional
illness that restricts their ability to perform one or more main life activities (SAMHSA,
2018).
Social determinants of health: Social, physical, cultural, and social surroundings
that impact the health status of individuals and communities (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Service [DHHS], 2017).
Assumptions
Assumptions in qualitative research are related to factors that are beyond the
control of the researcher but that need to exist in order for the research to be pertinent to
the problem (Simon, 2011). I made a few assumptions for this study. In order for
CHWs to have perceptions about their role related to their integration into the behavioral
health care team, they needed to have experience working with such a team and
associated patients; therefore, I assumed that CHWs selected for interviews in this study
had experience working with behavioral health care teams and recipients of behavioral
health care team services. Another assumption was that CHWs needed to function in a
CHW assignment for at least 12 months to allow time to develop their perception about
their integration. My interview questions were deliberately opened-ended to draw
information from the participants about their lived experience as CHWs. Social
constructivism allows for open-ended questions that allow the interviewee the flexibility
to discuss the interactions among people and related to practices in the organization
(Patton, 2015). I also assumed that this study was grounded in the social constructivism
paradigm and was flexible in allowing the participants to expand on areas to give
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meaning to the phenonmenon of integration of CHWs into the behavioral health system.
Using this interpretation of the paradigm was a critical part of the study in seeking the
CHWs’ perceptions. My final assumption was that the confidentiality of interviews was
critical for the CHWs to feel comfortable providing honest responses to the questions. I
took care to ensure anonymity of the CHWs’ comments and shared how I would go about
doing so with the study participants before they agreed to participate in the study.
Scope and Delimitations
The scope of a study describes what will be included in the research and what will
not be included as part of the study (Simon & Goes, 2013) and is defined by the problem,
methodology, conceptual framework, and research methodologies. The research problem
that was specifically addressed in this study was the integration of CHWs into the
behavioral health system. I specifically selected this problem because it is an area in
which there is limited use of CHWs in the United States (see National Academy for State
Health Policy, 2018). Readmissions of people with behavioral health disorders were
higher for people with behavioral health conditions than for those with medical
conditions (Heslin & Weiss, 2015). In addition, Heslin and Weiss (2015) indicated that
this population is not referred for home health services upon discharge from the hospital
at the same rate as their medically ill counterparts. The results of this study provided
general insights into how to successfully integrate CHWs into a HCS and specific
information related to the integration of CHWs into a behavioral health team.
Limitations
A limitation is an aspect of a study that is beyond the researcher’s control and
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creates a vulnerability in the study (Simon, 2011). One of the limitations of the
qualitative phenomenological methodology is that as the researcher, I had to separate my
personal experience with the problem being studied. This separation allowed for the
perspective of the participants to be fully reflective of their experience related to the
problem. Interview questions were carefully articulated to minimize the possibility of
introduction of bias (Miles et al., 2014). Epoché was used, which required me to put
aside personal experiences and look at the phenomenon with a fresh perspective (see
Patton, 2015). Another method to manage personal bias that I used was triangulation,
where I looked at different sources for validation of the findings (see Miles, Huberman,
& Saldana, 2014). The participants had the opportunity to review their transcripts of their
interviews and add information, which was another way to ensure that their statements
and perspectives were accurately reflected. Determining if and when I, as the researcher,
should share my perspective with the participants being interviewed was also a challenge
in negating bias. The measures taken to address these limitations were that I restrained
myself from making comments relating to my personal experience or knowledge about
the problem. However, when the participants expressed frustration, I sought to clarify
what their frustration was about or nodded to express that I understood their frustration
during the interview. No other situations arose making it appropriate for me to express
empathy or to share my perspective or experience. Another challenge was finding
enough people who had experienced the phenomenon and were willing to be interviewed.
Using an interview as a data collection procedure can create ethical issues. One
particular ethical concern was the issue of confidentiality. All participants were
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explicitly informed about the purpose of the interview, who the information was for and
how it will be used, what the content of the interview would be, how the responses from
the interview would be handled, and how confidentiality would be managed. The
participants were given this information in advance and at the time of the interview,
allowing them to ask questions (see Patton, 2015, pp. 497-498).
Significance
Secondary prevention occurs when those at risk for developing a disease are
identified and intervention occurs to minimize the possibility of developing the disease or
to minimize progression (Tandon, 2012). CHWs could play a critical role in the primary
and secondary prevention of behavioral health conditions, particularly related to
preventing relapses to acute mental illness. The CHW could be instrumental in
supporting the secondary prevention of mental illness and positively influence the status
of the determinants of health. As members of the health care team, they can support the
HCS to provide more cost-effective, quality care in the community (Bielaszka-DuVernay,
2011).
Summary
In this chapter, I introduced the topic of study, which was the perceptions of
CHWs regarding their integration into the behavioral health care system. The research
problem of the need for better access to quality behavioral health care was discussed and
a brief background and problem statement were provided. The purpose of the research
was to understand the phenomenon of integration of CHWs into the behavioral health
system to identify organizational and policy changes that are needed for this to occur.
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The research questions as well as Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM and Lipsky’s (1980)
notion of the SLB were identified as the theoretical framework for the study The data
collection and analysis plan were also presented. I discussed the nature of the study,
including the rationale for the design, key concepts, and a summary of the methodology.
In addition, the definitions of terms, assumptions, scope, and delimitations were
described. Finally, the limitations and significance of the study closed out this chapter.
The next chapter includes a detailed review of the extant literature on the topic.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
The management of SMI continues to be a public health challenge in the United
States. A chronic SMI occurs when adults 18 years old or older have been diagnosed
with mental, behavioral, or emotional conditions, other than developmental and SUDs,
for a prolonged period that meets or restricts one or more major life activities (SAMHSA,
2014). The stigma associated with a SMI has been met with silence in addressing mental
illness in our country, until it becomes a crisis. Accompanying this crisis is the financial
burden on the HCS and the community as well as the human suffering that comes with
not effectively managing this illness. The failure to address this problem impacts the
United States’ ability to build healthy communities. In this chapter, I explore the
literature search strategy; the theoretical foundation and perspective for the study; and
key concepts that provide the context for readmissions of persons living with mental
illness and SUDs, training and support of CHWs, and integration of CHWs into
community systems. The chapter also includes the legislative mandates of the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010) related to the integration of CHWs into the
behavioral health care team in an effort to change HCSs.
Howlett et al. (2015) developed a refinement of Kingdon’s (1984) MSA, which is
the 5SCM. I used this model as the theoretical foundation for this phenomenological
study to analyze the organizational change that occurred in one community with the
integration of the CHW. Howlett et al. expanded Kingdon’s MSA to go beyond agenda
setting and use of the problem, policy, and political streams. Kingdon indicated that
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agenda setting was not complete until all three existed simultaneously; however, Howlett
et al. added appraisals to address the complexities of agenda setting and completion of
policy development by adding two additional streams: process and program streams. In
addition, Howlett et al. introduced the concept of a particular stream being predominant
among the streams, depending on the nature of the policy being developed. Finally,
unlike Kingdon’s MSA, Howlett et al.’s 5SCM culminated in a policy ready to be passed
on to an implementing organization to execute the policy. Because of this expansion of
the policy development process, I used this theoretical foundation to enhance the
understanding of CHWs’ perceptions of their role in the behavioral health team.
The results of this literature review presented me with insight into the salient
issues that impact the integration of CHWs into the behavioral health care team. I
reviewed how the various roles participate in or with the behavioral health care team to
integrate CHWs into the team. In addition, the CHWs’ perceptions of leaderships’ roles
in ensuring organizational policies are being implemented to support the integration of
the CHWs into the behavioral health care team’s efforts were explored. I also searched
the literature to inform the application of Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM in this study.
Literature Search Strategy
The databases I used to search the literature were Academic Search Complete,
Business Source Complete, EBSCO, ProQuest Central, Sage Premier, Google Search
Engine, and Dissertations and Theses at Walden. The terms used to search each of these
databases were: health policy, public policy and administration, the garbage can model,
Kingdon, multiple streams, mental health, mental illness, stigma, public health,
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community health workers, and interprofessional health teams. There was extensive
extant literature on the role of the CHW related to various medical conditions; however,
there was limited research on the use of CHWs related to behavioral health disorders and
applying an expanded MSA theoretical framework model that goes beyond agenda
setting into policy to apply to this research topic (see Howlett et al., 2015). Therefore, I
used the limited research on CHWs and behavioral health disorders and the MSA and
complimented it with literature on the use of CHWs working with populations suffering
from conditions other than mental health disorders to inform this study. Some of the
disciplines that I explored were economics, medicine, nursing, psychology, public health,
social work, sociology, social science, and training, which have relevance for the research
problem being studied (see Shaffritz, Russell, Borick & Hyde, 2016).
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework served as the foundation for the critical analysis of the
readmission of patients with SMI and facilitated the exploration of the role that CHWs
can play to prevent these rehospitalizations when integrated into the behavioral health
care team to support the team in managing patients’ care in the community. In this study,
I used the 5SCM (Howlett et al., 2015) as part of the theoretical framework for this study
as well as for the execution of the policy process. Specifically, this model addressed the
setting of an agenda, which is the initial step in the policy process that can then set the
stage for policy decisions. In addition, I used the street level bureaucracy theory model
(Lipsky, 2010) as a theoretical framework for this study. This model addressed the role
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of workers who provide services directly to citizens in the community and how they
influence the execution of policy through their discretion in making decisions.
Evolution of the Five Stream Confluence Model (5SCM)
In this section, I describe the evolution of the MSA to the policy development
process in Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM. The concept of streams in the policy making
process, which began with the garbage can model is discussed (Cohen, March, & Olsen,
1972) and is followed by Kingdon’s (1984, 1989, 2011 ) MSA, which remained limited
to three streams in the policy-making process: problems, politics, and policy. Research
from the literature using Kingdon’s MSA is also reviewed. I also describe Howlett et
al.’s exploration of the possibility of the expansion of the MSA by increasing the
complexity and the number of streams for the policy development process, culminating in
the 5SCM.
Garbage can model. The garbage can model exists when there is organized
anarchy in which preferences are problematic, technology is unclear, or participation is
constantly changing (Cohen et al., 1972). In these situations, four streams will be
apparent: problems, solutions, participants, and choice opportunities (Cohen et al., 1972).
Cohen et al. (1972) further explained that the preferences are problematic because they
are based on unpredictable and vague preferences. The unclear technology is associated
with the organization’s members not being clear on how it operates (Cohen et al., 1972).
Finally, fluid participation is reflected by the inconsistency of time spent on problems and
the audiences and the leaders who make decisions (Cohen et al., 1972). The assumption
is that there are problems waiting to be solved and solutions waiting to find problems
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(Cohen et al., 1972). While business is conducted, decisions are made through a chaotic
process, and this results in problems and solutions randomly being put on the agenda as
important and to be addressed, removed or ignored, or left dormant with constant changes
of decision-makers, thus the characterization of the garbage can model (Kingdon, 2011).
Multiple streams approach MSA. In the face of the chaos of the garbage can
model, Kingdon (1984) sought to create a conceptual framework that could bring clarity
through a process that addresses how, when, and who should address problems and with
what solutions. Kingdon created a simpler version of the policy process, using one of the
same streams as the garbage can model, the problem stream; however, the MSA focused
only on developing an agenda (McBeth, Jones, & Shanahan, 2014). The foundation of
the MSA is the identification of problems, policies, and politics as processes that must
converge to make it possible for change to address problems (Kingdon, 1984).
Subsequent to the development of the MSA, all three aspects of the policy process
were acknowledged when Kingdon (1989) focused on the decision-making process in
Congress. At this time, Kingdon clearly reiterated that there are three steps in the policy
process, setting the agenda, identifying the alternatives, making a decision about what
alternatives to implement, respectively. The MSA oversimplifies the policy process by
not considering that individual streams, once combined, may evolve into different
problems, calling for different policies to address this and politics may change based on
this change (Howlett et al., 2015). This activity is performed to set an agenda and
identify alternate specifications for policy change through the identification of problems
and possible solutions as well as a strategy to sell it (Zahariadis as cited in Sabatier,
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2014). Zahariadis further discussed two important factors contributing to a situation
being defined as a problem, which are how government officials learn about issues
impacting a population and how the problem is presented to them. Officials may learn
about a problem by signs that indicate that there is a problem, events or situations that
draw their attention, and feedback about how existing programs are functioning. When
situations are such that there needs to be a change, they are considered to be problems;
however, how this happens requires more understanding of this process.
There are many factors that convert situations into problems, such as there being a
violation of human rights or other values or a perception that the situation is not
acceptable when compared to how it is managed in other countries. There are also
factors that may remove situations as problems and replace them with other problems. In
addition, the political stream influences how high or low a problem is on the
governmental agenda according to the national mood and elections (Mettler and Sorelle
as cited in Sabatier, 2014). There are visible participants in the agenda setting process
that are influential in a situation being converted into a problem (Kingdon, 1984).
Kingdon (1984) also identified other characteristics that are influential in
prioritizing problems, referring to them as alternative specifications, such as unknown
communities of specialists (i.e., policy experts, academics, and researchers) with
contributions that may be considered in the policy process. The policy stream involves
consensus building and a prolonged process of business people willing to take risks for
innovation and realign policies and partners to push their policy agenda (Kingdon, 1984).
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The point at which the problem, politics, and policy processes converge is known
as the policy window (Kingdon, 1984). This is a time when it is possible for a policy to
be established or changed; however, Kingdon’s (1984) initial presentation of the MSA
did not demonstrate that it was taken into consideration that the policy process is iterative
and not simply a convergence of the streams followed by the making of a decision.
Subsequent authors discussed expansions of the MSA model that did capture the iterative
nature of the policy process (Howlett et al., 2015).
The MSA has been used as a theoretical framework in various studies in the
literature, demonstrating how public policy issues can be addressed. Kubiak, Sobeck, and
Rose (2005) used the MSA to assess barriers to HCSs integrating mental health and SUD
services and concluded that the MSA went beyond identifying the problem, politics, and
policy. They found that exploring the streams was useful in ordering tactics to facilitate
the movement of issues closer to change. In addition, the MSA analysis was helpful in
highlighting areas that need particular emphasis (Kubiak, et al., 2005).
The MSA approach is a theoretical framework that can be used in uncertain
situations; the policy process fits in this category (Zahariadis as cited in Sabatier, 2014).
Kingdon (2011) discussed the MSA in the context of health care reform, interviewing
247 people in various aspects of the fields of health and transportation from 1976 to
1979. He selected these two areas because they were broad in scope, allowing for
variations in policy agenda items, potential for policy change, and finally, there were big
contrasts in the functions of the policy area in terms of organizations, congressional
committee jurisdictions, and functions (Kingdon, 2011). The interviewees were staff and
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researchers from the Executive Office of the President, consultants, political appointees
and civil servants in departments, interest groups, journalists, academics, and consultants
(Kingdon, 2011). The author concluded that the politics and policy streams were more
favorable for health care reform and had a higher level of prominence during Obama’s
administration compared to Clinton’s administration. Kingdon also noted that change
occurs rapidly and in massive ways that were reflected with the implementation of health
care reform. This is contrary to the description that the author used in 1984, indicating
change occurs gradually and in increments.
In another study, Kusi-Ampofo et al. (2015) used the original Kingdon (1984)
MSA to analyze the health policy process that occurred to successfully change Ghana’s
HCS in 2003. The HCS transitioned from strategy that the government subsidized to what
was perceived as a more economically efficient and effective cash payment strategy.
However, there was a problem with access to health care deteriorating for the population
that was not able to pay for health care with cash, making Ghana a less healthy country.
Kusi-Ampofo et al. (2015) found that Kingdon’s (1984) MSA with the policies, politics,
and problem stream converged and opened a window for this health care payment policy
change to occur. New politicians were elected in 2000 making the political environment
to a health care payment system change. The new government officials passed the law to
implement the National Health Insurance Scheme. This law provided the universal
coverage that created better access to care for the Ghanaian population regardless of the
ability to pay. The authors in this case study found that Kingdon’s (1984) original three
stream MSA was adequate to reflect the policy change that occurred in Ghana.
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The MSA (Kingdon, 2011) identified the three streams but it does not reflect the
analysis of the interaction of the streams, that could inform what changes should be
made. Kusi-Ampofo et al., (2015) used the original Kingdon (1984) framework to
demonstrate the existence of certain key factors that create a situation ripe for the policy
process to be implemented to facilitate change. It also seems to be ideal when studying
the policy process for the development, implementation, and evaluation of legislation. In
addition, the study of the implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act (2010) and the establishment of the use of CHWs to prevent readmissions of patients
with mental illness and SUD lends itself to analysis of the policy process with the use of
Kingdon’s (1984) theoretical framework. It can also serve to help public health officials
and health care providers to discern when there are opportunities when HCSs changes are
feasible. This is particularly important as scholars and leaders seek to leverage
opportunities to make the HCS more effective and efficient. This includes leading
change of public policy that will support improvement of the status of the social
determinants of health in our communities.
Kingdon's MSA is evident in the writings of Dower et al. (2006) and Balcazar et
al. (2011). The problem stream is that the health care needs of the American population
have changed creating challenges for the existing HCS to meet these needs. The health
care workforce is not adequate to meet the health care needs. The policy stream is the
proposal that the use of CHWs is a more cost effective and efficient way to facilitate
access to care and to foster improved public health. In addition, there is legislation that
authorizes the use of CHWs. The political stream is that the existing health workforce is
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not adequate to address the health care needs in its current state, and there are limited
resources to support the HCS. The three streams impact the ability for the HCS to
change. The three streams are aligned, making it feasible for the HCS to make a costeffective adjustment to meet the population’s healthcare needs and improve public health.
The policy development process is ever changing because of policies, which could be
legislation, or federal, state and local policies, politics, and problems that arise or are
determined to be worthy of being on the policy agenda (Kingdon, 2011). The concepts
and phenomenon that are demonstrated in this study are that with the Kingdon (2011)
theoretical framework approach, analysis is limited to each triple stream individually
setting the agenda from the triple streams and the resultant decision without reflecting the
interaction of the streams as Kusi-Ampofo et al. (2015) described.
Advanced multiple streams models. Kingdon’s (2011) MSA only addressed the
agenda phase of the policy development process, keeping the paths of problems, policies,
and politics separate which oversimplified the policy development process, oversimplifying its complicated nature. Howlett et al. (2015) described four additional
policy-making models using multiple streams: the three-into-one tributary model, the
three streams – two stages model, the four-stream model, and the 5SCM. They went
beyond the agenda phase to focus on the policy formation and decision-making stages of
the policy process.
Three into one tributary model. Howlett et al.’s (2015) first model, the 3 into 1
tributary model, involved assessing the implications for combining the three streams,
problem, policy, and politics, into a consolidated policy-making process rather than
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addressing them separately. Combining them helped to look at a problem from a
different perspective, yielding different options for problem solving that informs and
limits authoritative decision-making and the use of government resources to execute
policy (Howlett et al., 2015).
The benefit of this model is that the convergence of the three streams allows for
the problem to be studied from a different perspective. This may result in clarity on what
the real problem is and identification of flaws in approaches chosen to solve a problem
due to inaccurate perceptions of the problem. However, the politics of the problem gets
lost in the combining of the streams, causing insular development of solutions to a
problem. This can result in solving a problem outside of the context of politics. This
often controls whether and how politicians want a problem to be identified and/or
addressed. It could also be a case of politics creating urgency for a problem to be
identified and how it will be addressed. This is due to the need for politicians to be
perceived by their constituents as solving problems. The execution of this three into one
tributary model often results in addressing the policy stream again after this model is
implemented (Howlett, et al., 2015).
Three streams-two-stage model. The second model that Howlett et al. (2015)
proposed is the three streams–two-stage model. It starts with Kingdon’s (1984)
problems, policies, and politics streams. The three streams converge, and the problem
remains the same, with the addition of a process stream. It allows for agenda setting,
modifying the problem, and exploring options for solving the problem. The outcome
from these streams is policy settlement with one or more decisions being made. This may
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create opportunities to focus on details of various problems in a semichaotic unintentional
way, which may haphazardly be solved, the garbage can model (Cohen et al., 1972). In
addition, it is unrealistic to think that a problem will remain the same with politics and
discovery of new information (Cohen et al., 1972; Howlett et al. 2015). Therefore, this
model may not be a realistic approach. However, Howlett et al. indicated that it shows
promise as a suitable model since it goes beyond the agenda-setting phase into the policy
development and decision-making phase.
Four-stream model. Howlett et al.’s (2015) third model is the four-stream model.
This model consists of problem, policies, politics, and choice opportunity themes, which
were first discussed in the garbage, can model (Cohen et al., 1972). The benefit of this
model is that it moves the policy development process beyond agenda setting into the
realm of policy development and decision-making. Kingdon (1984) only addressed the
multiple streams approach. It allows for understanding of problems more fully, related to
the dynamics between problems and processes and the discovery of new information,
which sometimes occurs independently when new information is discovered. It also
permits streams to move independent of each other. It is not clear how the four streams
will communicate among themselves to respond effectively to excellent opportunities. If
the process includes negotiations, the definition of the problem may evolve into a
modified or different problem. A model is needed to reflect the relationships among the
streams (Howlett et al., 2015).
Five stream confluence model. Howlett et al.’s 5SCM takes the multiple streams
from three separate streams to five streams. Program and process are two new streams
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added to this model, making it possible for all five streams to be active at the same time.
It expands the policy making process to go beyond setting the agenda to include policy
formulation and decision-making. This model provides four opportunities for the
convergence of the streams. In addition, it allows for the integration of the streams as
well as the dominance of a particular stream. This can cause the remaining streams to go
in its direction or be nested within the dominant stream to help explain. The model
provides an opportunity for communication, through convergence, which may change the
composition and or the flow of the model. Streams may be nested in each other
depending on the dominant stream and the need to identify all aspects of a policy making
process. Most importantly, the five stream confluence model can accommodate the
complexities and the unpredictable changes that occur in the policy making process.
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Figure 1. Five stream confluence model of the policy process theory. Adapted from
“Forum Sections: Theoretically Refining the Multiple Streams Framework Streams and
Stages: Reconciling Kingdon and Policy Process,” by M. Howlett, A. McConnell, & A.
Perl, 2015, European Journal of Political Research, 54, p. 427. Copyright 2014 by John
Wiley and Sons. Reproduced with permission.
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Figure 1, Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM, demonstrates the complexities in the
policy development process including the five streams, appraisal phases, policy
development, decision-making and production of a policy(s) for an implementation
organization to put into practice. It shows the potential for more detailed analysis of the
dynamics between streams and their impact on each other. This additional analysis, with
further refinement, should be explored for the possibility of guiding the policy process
toward the change being sought (Howlett et al., 2015).
Street Level Bureaucracy
The SLB theory (Lipsky, 2010) revealed the role bureaucrats play in providing
direct services to the public. There is official policy that guides the performance of the
service providers in a bureaucracy. However, within the policies of the bureaucracy,
there is flexibility in how much initiative a bureaucrat can use to implement their
responsibilities to influence the outcomes for the population they serve. Gaede (2014)
demonstrated how physicians’ proactive use of discretion, within policy guidelines of the
bureaucracy on behalf of the patient population they served in South Africa, can make a
difference in the patient outcomes related to the services provided. Integrating the CHW
into the mental health care team is an example of application of the street level
bureaucracy theoretical framework by using discretion to facilitate better patient
outcomes. Task shifting from physicians and other professional team members to CHWs
in the behavioral health care system is an example of SLBs using their discretion to
positively impact the outcomes of the population they serve.
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The role of the SLB is critical in the implementation of policies that come from
the policy development process (Lipsky, 2010). The policy development cycle ends with
the production of policy that needs to be implemented (Howlett et al.’s, 2015). The
policy is transitioned to an organization to implement the policy. The implementation
organization then develops a program with policies and processes designed to execute the
intent of the policy. The policy and its associated processes should be explicit enough for
the SLB to understand their role in the implementation of the policy. However, there are
usually procedural gaps in implementation that leave the public service SLB with room
for using their discretion in implementing the policy (Lipsky, 2010). This discretion
creates room for variability from bureaucrat to bureaucrat. It also puts the SLB in the
position to impact the implementation of policy, which is dependent on the scope of the
discretion with their role and this ultimately impacts the access of the public to
government rights and benefits. Health workers are included among SLBs (Vinzant &
Crothers, 1996).
When there are financial cutbacks, the roles of the SLB are challenged, not only
from the management perspective but from the community they serve as well.
Management’s need for budget cuts often are directed toward the SLB, some of which
may be due to lack of clarity of the scope of their work. From the public’s perspective,
services are being cut and their direct contact with the source of the services is the SLB.
This may create an environment of conflict between the priorities of management and the
SLB such as reducing productivity and adversely impacting an organization’s ability to
implement policies (Erasmus, 2014). However, if management understands what the
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SLB experiences and their desire for advancement coupled with the need for
productivity, they can reward the activities that support the organization to be more
productive while providing opportunities for the advancement of SLBs (Lipsky, 2010).
The interaction between the SLB and the public can strongly impact the public’s
perspective of the populations being served. For example, in some cases, the SLB could
be influential in removing the stigma that is experienced by the way SLBs treat the
population they serve. This puts the SLB in the position of being a model in how to treat
the public and can impact policy (Lipsky, 2010).

Figure 2. Conceptualization of policy implementation after completion of five stream
confluence policy process theory and street level bureaucracy theory.
Figure 2 depicts the policy implementation process after the 5SCM (Howlett et
al., 2015) policy is generated and delivered to an organization to implement. It also
shows the implementation organizations’ sharing the policy and using results from the
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execution of Lipsky’s (2010) SLB model to inform the policy implementation process.
The policy implementation organization uses this information to determine the
implications for policy revisions which could involve adjusting the policy or pursuing a
legislative fix. The 5SCM represents the problem, policies, politics, processes and
program streams, settlement of dominance of streams, and the whirlwind of decision
making which results in a final policy decision. The SLB theoretical framework takes the
final policy decision from the 5SCM process and establishes an operational program and
associated policies, processes, execution, and evaluation. The evaluation takes insights
from execution of the implementation process to discern if changes are needed in
operational implementation or legislative fixes. If needed changes are within the
legislative authority, then the implementing organization can make adjustments to
program policy. If a legislative fix is needed, then the policy development process will
be triggered. Communication occurs across all the phases and among entities,
organizations and individuals executing the process. The use of the 5SCM on a
continuum with the street-level bureaucrat theoretical framework provided the foundation
for a model of how policy can be developed, executed, evaluated, allowing for evidencebased adjustments to be made.
Literature Review and Key Concepts
The review of the literature reflected concepts of the 5SCM, which showed how
multiple streams such as problems, processes, policy, program, and political streams that
influenced the making of a policy decision can create confluence points that reconfigure
the dominant stream (Howlett et al., 2015). In this case, the policy and the process of
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providing people with mental conditions and SUDs with treatment created another
problem of high costs that do not improve the quality of care. This creates a confluence
point where the streams need to be appraised again to determine what stream should be
predominant to make a decision about how to address this concern.
The theoretical concept of the SLB (Lipsky, 2010) is that policies may be made at
top levels of an organization or system (e.g., legislation, federal and state level
government, HCS). However, it is the worker interacting and providing services directly
to the populations they serve, the SLB, who has discretion related to how policies are
implemented. This puts CHWs, who are SLBs, in the position of having discretion
related to certain services they can provide, in keeping with policy, when the details of
the service are implemented (Lipsky, 2010). The role of the CHW and the impact it has
in the implementation of policy in an integrated behavioral health care team was
explored.
Based on the 5SCM (Howlett et al., 2015) and the street level bureaucracy
(Lipsky, 2010) theoretical frameworks, several key areas of interest were considered
related to readmission costs for treatment of SMI and utilizing the CHW to positively
impact patients through their work in the community. They are cost and cost
effectiveness, the role of CHWs, training of CHWs, and integration of health care teams.
These evolved through the review of the literature regarding hospital readmissions to the
hospitals for the same mental health disorder and the associated cost were repeatedly
mentioned (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2014; Dower, Knox, Lindler, &
Neil, 2006; Snyder 2016). The integration of the CHW into the behavioral health system
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was explored in the context of preventing rehospitalizations for behavioral health
conditions. The consideration of these key areas of interest helped answer the three
research questions that this study was designed to answer. For example, this study sought
to understand the CHWs’ perceptions of their integration into the behavioral health team
and how problems, policies, politics, processes and programs impact their integration.
Furthermore, how CHWs functioned as SLBs, in an effort to advocate for clients, the
community, and the health care team, was also explored.
It is unclear how the current administration may impact the evolution of these
concepts. The Department of Health and Human Services funds various programs to
support the training and development of CHWs (MHP Salud, 2014). In 2017 and 2018,
the media and the U.S. Congress were discussing and debating the repeal and
replacement of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 as it relates to
health care services. Changes to the provisions in the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act of 2010 could affect integration of the CHWs into the HCS. Although several
resolutions have been put forth, according to Congress.Gov, the official source of federal
legislation, no legislation has been passed as of May 25, 2017 to repeal or replace the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (Library of Congress, 2017). This
legislation has been one of the main catalysts that facilitated the gradual evolution of the
CHW role and the further integration of CHWs into the HCS. The Department of Health
and Human Services implemented the CHW provisions in the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (2010) in compliance with the legislation. The possibility of
Congress repealing and replacing the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010)
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began soon after the presidential inauguration in February 2017 and could impact the
findings and implications from this study. The results of a possible repeal and
replacement may be contrary to the integration of CHWs into the HCS.
Readmission and CHW Costs
The hospitalization of a person for a serious mental illness or substance use is
very costly. In 2011, there were almost 3.3 million adult readmissions in the United
States across Medicare, Medicaid, privately insured and uninsured populations associated
with approximately $41.3 billion in hospital costs (Hines, Barrett, Jiang, & Steiner,
2014). Among the uninsured patients aged 18-64, readmissions for mental illnesses, such
as mood disorders, schizophrenia and other psychic disorders, as well as substancerelated disorders including alcohol-related disorders account for these costs. These cost
the federal budget $165 million of $433 million budget allocation, or 37% of funds.
Readmission rates were from 10.4 to 16.0 per 100 admissions. For Medicaid patients 1864 years of age, $832 million of $2.1 billion dollars or 40% of funds were spent on
mental illness or substance use diagnoses. The readmission rates for these diagnoses
ranged from 18.5 to 26.1 per 100 admissions (Heslin & Weiss, 2015).
In 2012, initial admissions for patients with mood disorders and schizophrenia or
SUDs are four times more likely to be followed by a readmission within 30 days of
discharge for the same principle diagnoses. Specifically, 60.1 % of patients were
readmitted with a principal diagnosis of mood disorders and 70.3 % of patients were
readmitted with principal diagnosis of schizophrenia or SUDs. Costs for readmissions
for mood disorders and readmissions for any cause ($7,100 and $7,200 respectively) were
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higher than initial admissions for mood disorders ($5,800). Hospital stays for mood
disorders and schizophrenia were 39% and more than 100% longer, than hospitalizations
for any cause, 6.6, 10.4, and 4.8 days, respectively (Heslin & Weiss, 2015).
Some of the skepticism about the utilization of CHWs is the uncertainty of the
source and amount of payments for their services and whether they are cost effective and
can produce positive health outcomes. Vaughan, Kok, Witter, and Dieleman (2015)
reviewed and synthesized the literature on this topic. The review consisted of a
methodical review of the value of CHWs and what impacts their ability to function
effectively with community providers. They reviewed 32 published primary studies and
four reviews from 2003 to July 2015, using a data extraction method. These included
economic evaluations, costs and benefits of a single intervention or program and cost
data. They looked at CHWs from provider, health or broader societal perspectives.
Limitations are that cost and cost effectiveness analyses were not being done
methodologically or consistently using similar analyses. Also, there are various types of
roles in which CHWs functioned along with their training and skills and ability. This
made it even more difficult to make the case for the cost effectiveness of using CHWs
although anecdotally there is evidence that the CHW are efficient in low and middleincome countries, particularly with tuberculosis. Evidence for effectiveness with
reproductive and maternal child health and malaria was weaker. Vaughan et al. (2015)
recommended that more attention be given to comprehending costs and cost-effectiveness
from both a societal and governmental perspective. They also suggested that CHWs be
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integrated into the national HCS in all aspects such as related to hiring, being managed
and supported, and career development (Vaughan et al., 2015).
CHW roles have been discussed in the U.S. literature for over 50 years (HRSA,
2007). Some of the progress made in recent years related to training CHWs and
integrating them into the HCS can be attributed to the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (2010) legislation (Allen, Escoffery, Satsangi, & Brownstein, 2016). In this
provision, there is a mandate for the CDC to integrate CHWs into academic institution
training and care delivery sites in the community. An illustrative example of the
uncertainty of situations in the policy development process and the policy agenda, in
particular, is the most recent presidential election in 2016. President Donald Trump and
President Barack Obama, under whose administration the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act of 2010 was passed, have very different agendas.
The change in administration from the Democrat Party to the Republican Party
may influence the findings of this study. Specifically, usually, Democrats are inclined
toward domestic spending on health and social service programs and labor and oversight
through regulations to ensure that legislation is implemented in keeping with the
legislative intent. Republicans may be inclined toward the needs of businesses (Kingdon,
2011). Given this, the legislative language to support CHWs is from the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010. Public policy support including financial
support for CHWs will always depend on the political climate. The president released his
budget request for FY 2018 and is still awaiting Congress’ approval. In the FY 2018
DHHS budget, there are major cuts proposed for health workforce programs, which is
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one of the sources of CHW training and health service delivery (2017a). Various DHHS
operating divisions fund programs that support CHWs (MHP Salud, 2014).
CHWs can make a meaningful contribution and play a viable role on the mental
health care team. Matumba et al. (2013) reviewed articles against predefined criteria
related to the roles and effectiveness of lay CHWs in the prevention of mental,
neurological, and substance use (MNS) disorders in low and middle-income countries
(LMIC). Fifteen studies were reviewed, 11 of which were selected randomly based on
the inclusion criteria. In 11 of the studies, primary and secondary prevention of MNS
disorders were reviewed. Six LMICs, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, South Africa, and
Uganda were included in the study. There was evidence of effectiveness of lay CHWs in
reducing the burden of MNS disorders such as depression and post-traumatic stress
disorder.
Most of these studies had small sample sizes. The cases had an unclear or high
risk of bias (Matumba et al., 2013). The gap in the literature was the need for comparable
larger settings in LMICs to record indicators related to undesirable outcomes, processes
for delivering care, reliability of interventions, and cost effectiveness. Although this
research was conducted for LMICs, these findings can have implications for the United
States, which is a high-income country with pockets of low-income populations. There is
potential that the United States could glean some knowledge that might benefit the lowincome populations.
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Training and Support of Community Health Workers
There needs to be more consensus in the HCS on the role of CHWs and their
integration into the healthcare team. An integrated approach is needed to train CHWs.
Shah, Heisler, and Davis (2014) indicated that the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act of 2010 provided an opportunity to establish a common framework for the
integration of CHWs into the healthcare team, including more widespread use of CHWs.
One way to do this is to integrate CHWs into medical and nursing training as roles are
being learned. Wennerstrom et al. (2011) studied the development of training for a
mental health outreach role for CHWs and case managers focused on reducing inequities
in access to care and quality of services for posttraumatic stress disorder and depression
post-Katrina New Orleans. CHWs along with leaders of community agencies, healthcare
organizations, and academics collaboratively developed a CHW training program. The
contributions CHWs made focused the training to include CHW activities such as
collaboration with clinical teams, education, outreach, and the use of screening tools
among other interventions. The study produced training with an intervention
development approach that may be used to tackle post-disaster mental health disparities
and enhance collaborative care. Integrated training of CHWs and medical and nursing
students provides early exposure in their career, making integration of care an
expectation rather than a burden or concern. There continues to be a need for continuous
development and evaluation of such a training model to determine its effectiveness.
Language access for consumers of health care is critical to successfully practice
primary and secondary prevention. Swartz et al. (2014) found diversity of language and
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culture presents the need for front line caregivers to develop skills to deal with linguistic
complexity. Failure to do so can adversely impact the ability of the professional mental
health care provider and patient to communicate. Developing and using this skill set will
create a workload to facilitate more effective communication. Addressing this challenge
may be an appropriate task to shift from professional mental health care team members to
non-professional mental health team members, such as CHWs. This conclusion
supported Fricchione et al. (2012) in their discussion of the need for task shifting to
improve access to health care, contributing to the health care team’s ability to improve
access to care.
The underutilization of CHWs is not unique to the United States. High-income
countries (HICs) also do not utilize CHWs consistently across the healthcare system.
Najafizada, Bourgeault, Labonte, Packer, and Torres (2015) reviewed literature on the
types of health interventions that include CHWs in six HICs, specifically the United
States, the United Kingdom, Australia, Spain, Netherlands, and Canada. General,
specific, and themes of information were captured such as the type of CHWs, the
geographic area, the population receiving services, the field of service of the CHWs and
CHW training, accreditation and tasks, and recruitment. The author concluded the
beneficial outcomes of CHW intervention are still underutilized. Another key
observation that Najafizada et al. (2015) made was that CHWs need to be integrated into
the larger social service and health systems for their potential impact to be realized. This
is consistent with the conclusion in Balcazar et al. (2011) and Perry et al. (2014). It
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revealed that there may be an opportunity for the United States to problem solve along
with the HICs on how to integrate CHWs into the HCS.
Integration of Community Health Workers into Community Systems
In communities that have limited resources, CHWs can play a critical role to
facilitate access to health care services. Vaughan et al. (2015) indicated that the use of
CHWs in low-middle income countries has demonstrated that they are cost-effective in
treating tuberculosis (TB). Population health can also be improved with the use of
CHWs domestically. CHWs in North Carolina are integrated into the HCS. Their
contributions have been recognized as positively addressing health concerns related to
chronic conditions, such as diabetes, hypertension, and cancer, preventive health care like
immunizations, maternal and child health, and infectious diseases such as TB and
HIV/AIDS (Nelson, Money, & Petersen, 2016). Given this identified value, further
insight is needed into how to integrate CHWs into the HCS.
Clarification is needed on multiple aspects of the integration of CHWs into the
HCS. This includes the role of the CHW, education and certification for practice,
supervision needed, publications with research that concentrate on results, payment for
providing services, and the cost effectiveness of using CHW services. The use of
community health workers is a possible option to improve access to health services in a
HCS that has limited resources. What still needs to be known is how to classify CHWs
so that their knowledge of the community and other capabilities that can benefit the
communities they serve can be captured outside of the classification systems used for
administrative staff and clinicians (Dower, et al., 2006). Sabo, Allen, Sutkowi, and
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Wennerstrom (2017) acknowledge the progress that has been made in CHWs being
recognized and present in the United States with the establishment of a Department of
Labor Standard Professional Classification code for CHWs as a health profession. They
also highlighted that the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 set forth
legislative language for multiple major federal agencies to administer programs to
prepare and support CHWs to impact individual and community health outcomes as a
contributing member of the health care system.
Self-insured private employers and healthcare organizations need to become
familiar with profit and cost savings that are achievable through the employment of
CHWs. This may not require additional funds and may be feasible to do within current
budgets. The value that CHWs bring is that they can interact with individuals and
families, and communities, across levels of prevention to address health disparities and
improve population health (Dower et al., 2006).
The CHW’s relationships in their community make them an ideal member to
integrate into a health care team that often is composed of persons of a different culture
than the populations they serve. When integrated into the HCS, CHWs are able to build
trust in the community so that the population becomes more willing to access the health
care services that are available. The CHW filling this gap in the healthcare team allows
the HCS meet the health care needs of the population and improve public health.
However, doing this requires an infrastructure that supports and/or facilitates the
existence and success with the use of CHWs (Balcazar et al., 2011; Bovbjerg, Eyster,
Ormond, Anderson & Richardson, 2013).
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There are various ways to build an infrastructure to support the integration of
CHWs into the HCS. Balcazar et al. (2011) described three actions for a new paradigm
for health in the US which is utilizing CHWs to the fullest extent possible. They
recommended three action steps related to CHWs. First, the HCS needs to be made
aware of the CHWs’ ability to convey the viewpoint of the community regarding the
HCS addressing their needs through their utilization in primary, secondary and tertiary
care. Second, CHWs should be integrated into the entire health care delivery and
population health programs. Third, CHW leadership needs to be engaged in setting a
national agenda for CHW research and evaluation of the development of policy
suggestions. Balcazar et al. agreed with Dower et al. (2006) that the integration of CHWs
into the HCS could contribute to improving delivery of health care services. Integration
of the CHW into the HCS can help fill a gap that can improve access to health care and
improve public health. They also identified funding models similar to those that Dower
et al. described and emphasized the importance of sustainable mechanisms for funding
being put in place.
There are gaps in the health workforce that make it difficult to meet the existing
population’s mental health care and SUD needs in the community. Capacity building in
global mental health is moving toward integrated, team-based mental health care and task
shifting. However, there is a need for research on the roles of members of the mental
health care team, other than physicians, to understand their functions and how they can
contribute to the effectiveness of the team (Fricchione et al., 2012). This
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recommendation supported the need to explore the use of CHWs with integrated, teambased mental health care and SUDs, and task shifting and the impact on patient outcomes.
The success of mental health care is often heavily dependent on understanding the
culture of patients with mental health disorders and their community. Community Health
Workers can bring their understanding of their community and the population that resides
in it. Like Fricchione et al. (2012), Sapag, Herrera, Trainor, Caldera, and Khenti (2013)
evaluated capacity building to strengthen the mental health workforce. Based on a
literature review, the authors identified activities that are useful to integrate mental health
and addiction services into primary care. Two of them are the use of interprofessional
team-based care and strategies for health care providers to prevent stigma, such as
developing cultural sensitivity. Their conclusions were consistent with Fricchione et al.
(2012), who identified the need for educational institutions and practice settings to have
processes to transition and sustain application of capacity building to partners within their
country. In addition, Sapag et al. reinforced the value of team-based care along with
Fricchione et al. Utilizing their expertise in understanding their community, CHWs have
the capacity to foster such understanding in the integrated behavioral health care team,
which could support it to be more effective in the delivery of care to patients with
behavioral health conditions and their families.
The study of CHWs across the world can provide insights into how they can
contribute to addressing particular health conditions in the United States. The United
States could consider leveraging this information regarding CHWs, as it is relevant to its
communities. Perry, Zulliger, and Rogers (2014) identified how CHWs positively
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influenced improvement of malaria and tuberculosis control, children’s nutrition, and
women’s health related to HIV/AIDS treatment. In the United States, CHWs contributed
to chronic disease management including HIV infection, and cancer screening. Based on
the evidence of CHWs’ impact, Perry et al. concluded CHWs should evolve as a
fundamental part of health systems, with the support of CHW stakeholders, as they seek
to improve access to quality care and influence population health. This is consistent with
the need to integrate CHWs into the healthcare team as members to make a meaningful
contribution to health care delivery, as Balcazar et al. (2011) and Vaughan et al. (2015)
described.
There are several roles that the CHW can play in support of the patient with a
behavioral health condition and the integrated behavioral health care team who cares for
them. Some key roles are the follow-up of patients upon discharge and communication
with the health care team to seek assistance or provide feedback on the status of patients
who they are treating. This is done to facilitate or reinforce follow-up care. The
Minnesota Department of Health State Innovation Model (2016) identified factors
influencing CHWs’ roles and performance, patient satisfaction, and the status of
financing of CHWs. The roles identified were coordination, referral and follow-up,
feedback to medical providers, treatment adherence promotion, and documentation and
recognizing social issues. These are key functions necessary in managing secondary
prevention of mental illness, which is early detection and treatment of disease. While
there were differing opinions about models of study and evaluation of CHWs, there was
general agreement that there is value in CHW contributions to the health workforce
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(Minnesota Department of Health, State Innovation Model; 2016). Many of these roles
use the CHW’s unique knowledge of the community and the population that the mental
health care team is serving. Hynes, Buscemi, and Quintiliani (2015), on behalf of the
Society of Behavioral Medicine Health Policy, recommends actions to overcome the
barriers to CHW integration into the systems of care, reflecting the buy-in of the
behavioral health profession for CHW integration. Rogers et al. (2018) reflects the
recognition of the need for integration of CHWs into patient-centered medical homes.
Major changes are needed in the health care delivery system to integrate
community health workers into the behavioral health care team. The health care teams
need to change along with the systems that support them, making the change in how they
operate possible. Balcazar et al. (2011) further described a new paradigm for health in
the United States, which is utilizing CHWs to the fullest extent possible. However, doing
this requires an infrastructure that supports and/or facilitates the existence and success of
this change.
Health system leaders need to lead their organizations’ transition to the full
integration of CHWs on the health care team and provide the support and resources
needed to be successful. Balcazar et al. (2011) recommended three action steps related to
CHWs. First, the HCS needs to be made aware of the CHW's ability to convey the
viewpoint of the community regarding the HCS addressing their needs through their
utilization in primary, secondary and tertiary care. Second, CHWs should be integrated
into the entire health care delivery and population health programs. Third, CHW
leadership needs to be engaged in setting a national agenda for CHW research and
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evaluation of the development of policy suggestions. Balcazar et al. agreed with Dower
et al. (2006) that the integration of CHWs into the HCS could contribute to improving
delivery of health care services. Integration of the CHW into the HCS can help fill a gap
in the health workforce that can improve access to health care and improve public health.
They also identified funding models similar to those that Dower et al. described and
emphasized the importance of sustainable mechanisms for funding being put in place.
The value that the CHW can bring needs to be fully explored and explicitly
communicated to patients, health care teams, HCS, and the community. Kim et al.
(2016) examined the interventions that trusted CBWs, also known as CHWs, used in the
management of chronic disease among people at risk for health disparities. This included
the training to perform interventions, the implementation of the interventions, the
achievement of anticipated results, and how CBWs are integrated into the current HCS.
Their review revealed cost analyses from 61 studies, indicating that the CBW is effective
in controlling blood pressure and cholesterol. Evidence was inadequate to conclude
CBWs were effective in working with the prevention and management of mental
disorders and determining whether the work of the CBWs was cost effective.
Inconsistencies were found in the duration and intensity of CBW training. Further
studies are needed to assess the effectiveness of CHWs working with the primary and
secondary prevention of mental disorders and establishing a standard curriculum or
minimum skill sets needed in addressing these conditions.
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Figure 3. Integration of CHW’s into the physical and mental behavioral health team.

In Figure 3, the square represents the behavioral health team. The integrated
physical and mental behavioral health team consists of members who are working
collaboratively with clients to manage their physical and mental health and associated
behavior. The circles represent the many members that may be engaged in managing
client care. It should be noted that the CHW is reflected as an integral member of the
behavioral health team. The linkages between the circles reflects the current of
communication that can pass through any of the team members, based on client needs.
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The arrows represent the bidirectional communication and integration that occurs across
the behavioral health care team.
Training processes such as evaluation of competencies and supervision of such
approaches in more intricate detail is needed. CBWs, through their various intervening
roles, link the community with the HCS to improve access to care. These interventions
help build a relationship between the community and the HCS because of the CBWs’
ability to communicate with the HCS. This contributes to the capacity of the HCS to
deliver patient-focused integrated healthcare (Snyder, 2016). This type of work is not
easily measured making evaluation of this activity difficult. While use of encounter
forms are promising in terms of capturing this CBW workload, this data were seldom
captured in the patient’s medical record where impact can be demonstrated. This lack of
documentation adversely impacts the ability to justify the need for CBW contributions
and consequently justify payment for their services. Cost evaluation tools are needed to
more systematically capture this type of information (Kim et al., 2016).
Due to variations in terminology regarding the CBWs’ contributions, some
information may not have been captured. Perhaps expansion of the terminology to
describe CBWs’ work would allow capturing more information about CBWs’
contributions to team-based integrated care. Another limitation is that the role of the
CBW was designed to improve access to health care services to vulnerable and
underserved populations and therefore may not be applicable to middle/high-income
populations. Kim et al. (2016) concluded the use of the CBW could help transition from
a predominantly secondary and tertiary care delivery model to a primary prevention
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model. Therefore, their use should be integrated into the HCS as an economical and
more effective health care workforce among underserved, vulnerable low-income
populations. This conclusion is consistent with Balcazar et al. (2011), Perry et al. (2014),
and Najafizada et al. (2015), who also recommended the integration of the CHW role into
the HCS. It is also noted that there are other partners outside of the health system who
should be engaged in the dialogue about the integration of the CHW into the behavioral
healthcare team. Elected officials, the business community, and members of the general
public, particularly those with the greatest health risk should also be engaged in the
discussion regarding integrating the CHW into the behavior health team in their
community because this is about how to respond to the needs of the community
(DeSalvo, O’Carroll, Koo, Auerbach, & Monroe, 2016).
Summary and Conclusions
Kingdon’s (1984) multiple streams theoretical framework was identified as
evolving from the garbage model (Cohen, et al., 1972). The multiple streams model
organized the garbage can model to make it more easily understood. However, some
subsequent researchers including Kingdon (1989, 2011) sought to make the multiple
streams framework more reflective of the complex nature of the policy development
process. Kusi-Ampofo et al. (2015) adhered to Kingdon’s original model. While
Kingdon’s (1989) original model was more organized that the garbage can model, it did
not go beyond agenda setting to include the policy development process.
Howlett et al. (2015) made several iterations of the model for the purpose of
facilitating the understanding of a public policy development phenomenon. They
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reinforced the reality that Jones (1984) described, which is the planning, development,
implementation, and evaluation of public policy is a very complex but necessary process.
How the implementation of Howlett, et al.’s 5SCM addresses the policy development
process and its appropriateness as a theoretical foundation, along with the SLB model
(Lipsky, 2010), to guide the implementation of this research study was described.
The concepts that were explored in this study are readmission costs for treatment
of serious mental illness and SUDs, the cost of CHWs, the role of CHWs, training of
CHWs, and integration of CHWs into the HCS. It is known that readmissions for the
treatment of SMI and SUDs are costly. However, it is mentioned several times that more
insight is needed about how to methodically and consistently determine the cost and cost
effectiveness of using CHWs. For example, a classification system other than those used
for administrative staff and clinicians to address the distinct characteristics of the work of
CHWs. There is a gap in the literature regarding the consistent application of feasible
funding models to use for payment of CHWs.
The role of the CHW varies across the world and across communities. They are
more commonly used in lower-middle-income countries and communities with limited
resources. There is evidence that CHWs can be effective in the monitoring of some
chronic diseases in the United States. CHWs have been used for mental illness, SUD,
and neurological health care in addition to other chronic diseases such as diabetes and
heart disease. CHWs have the unique insights about the community and its culture and
the community trusts them since they come from and/or are knowledgeable about the
communities in which they serve. The gap in the literature is the description of the
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methods used to implement the use of CHWs in the HCS to deliver services related to
behavioral health. Regarding the training of CHWs, more focus needs to be put on
identifying commonly acceptable standards for training, practice, supervision, support,
competencies, and career development for CHWs since it varies from organization to
organization and state to state. There needs to be more engagement of CHW leaders to
collaboratively lead the establishment of common standards regarding these areas. The
need to cultivate and examine an integrated primary care and behavioral health team
model that includes CHWs functioning at their fullest potential was identified. Some
specific training activities that could make CHWs more effective such as collaboration
with clinical teams, education, outreach, and the use of intervention development skills
for readiness for emergencies were also noted (Wennerstrom, 2015). There is a gap in
the literature about how leadership can evolve to provide strategic direction, common
standards, economic viability, and advocacy for integration of CHW practice in the HCS.
There is a need to integrate the CHW into the behavioral health care system.
Because of their relationship with the community, they are perfect members to integrate
into the HCS. In this capacity, CHWs would be able to execute nonprofessional tasks,
once appropriately trained, that skilled health professionals usually perform, to allow
them to be available to address complex cases that require their expertise (Snyder, 2016).
To facilitate integration, the HCS needs to be made aware that CHWs are able to
effectively provide the perspective of the community. The CHW needs to be integrated
into the entire health care delivery system. There is some guidance about how to
integrate CHWs into the health care team for medical conditions (CDC, Division for
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Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention (2019). However, there is a gap in the literature
regarding the necessary steps that need to be taken for CHWs to be integrated into the
behavioral health care system, practicing at their fullest capacity. I addressed the gap in
the literature regarding identifying successful models of CHWs integrated into the HCS
to support the delivery of mental health and SUD services in the community. In Chapter
3, the research methods used in this qualitative phenomenological study of CHWs’
perceptions on their integration into the behavioral health care system as part of the
delivery of health care services are discussed.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to explore CHWs’ perspectives regarding the
integration of their role into the behavioral health care team. According to the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010), the purpose of integration is to provide a
patient-centered approach to health care to address the majority of a patient’s health care
needs, including behavioral health, through community-based, integrated health care
teams. This includes the delivery of care that is joined together with community-based
training in prevention and treatment of the population that is being served to assist the
behavioral health care team prevent and provide early treatment of behavioral illness
(SAMHSA, 2019). Understanding this phenomenon would provide outpatient
administration and clinical staff additional information on how they could expand their
capacity to provide services that the community needs. Knowledge gleaned from the
interviews could be used to revisit the processes that support the integration of the team
and make necessary organizational changes. If there was not an organizational change or
partnerships and collaborations that addressed the phenomenon, leadership of the
organization may need to make the case for legislation or organizational policy that
addresses the need for integrating CHWs into the behavioral health care system.
As clinicians working directly with clients, frontline workers are able to
understand their clients’ needs, use their clinical expertise, and conduct themselves in
alignment with the organization’s priorities to make decisions. As SLBs, their decisions
can then be assessed to determine if they are pertinent (Vinzant & Crothers, 1996). This
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capacity could include the CHWs performing primary and secondary prevention in the
community by facilitating patients’ adherence with their mental health care plans that the
health care team develops in consultation with patients and their families. Furthermore,
CHWs could refer patients to the behavioral health care team when there is an impending
crisis, and this communication could facilitate access to behavioral health services and
prevent readmissions.
With CHWs being integrated into the behavioral health care system, the use of
constrained resources could be minimized through by using CHWs to perform secondary
prevention of behavioral illness through identifying the need for and accessing behavioral
health clinical advice and services. One of the critical steps in executing this research
study was to identify CHWs who were working in an outpatient setting that integrates
CHWs into the delivery of behavioral health care in a county in Maryland.
In this chapter, I discuss the research design used for this study and the rationale
for selecting it. Then I describe the role of the researcher and the methodology used in
this study in depth. Finally, I explain my data analysis plan, issues of trustworthiness,
and ethical procedures.
Research Design and Rationale
Research Tradition
I used a phenomenological design, a qualitative research approach, in this study.
This approach focuses on learning the personal experiences of the participants and their
interrelationship with others and the meaning that the participant gives to these situations
and interactions (Patton, 2015). Using the participants’ descriptions, I identified themes
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and patterns. Hermeneutical phenomenology was employed, which allowed me to seek to
understand the context of lived experiences of the participants and interpret them. Using
this type of phenomenology, researchers need to understand the participants’ personal
context and perspective on the topic being studied and the information the participant
provides; researchers should not allow this information to limit their ability to get insight
and clarity on what the participant is saying and how to interpret it (Patton, 2015). My
rationale behind choosing this tradition was that my past experience of observing this
phenomenon provided context that could assist me with a more thorough analysis of the
phenomenon of integration of CHWs into the behavioral health care team.
Research Questions
I developed the following research questions to gain insight into the phenomenon
of integration of CHWs into the behavioral health team:
Research Question 1: What are the perceptions of CHWs related to their
integration into the behavioral health care team?
Research Question 2: How do problems, policies, politics, programs, or processes
impact CHWs’ ability to be integrated into the behavioral health team?
Research Question 3: How do CHWs view their function as a SLB to support
integration into the behavioral health care team?
The two models that made up my theoretical frameworks, Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM
and Lipsky’s (2010) SLB, are highlighted in the following subsections to reflect the
alignment between the phenomenon under study, the research questions, and the
integration of the theoretical framework to interpret the participants’ lived experiences.
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Five Stream Confluence Model (5SCM)
I used Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM as part of the theoretical framework for this
study. This model emanated from Kingdon’s (2011) theory that described the policy
development process as consisting of three streams: the policy, political, and problem
streams. Howlett et al.’s model introduced two new phases into the policy development
process for a total of five streams: the policy, political, problem, program, and process
streams. Use of this model allows for the possibility of a more in-depth analysis of the
subtleties among the streams and their effect on each other.
Street Level Bureaucracy (SLB)
Lipsky’s (2010) SLB theory provided an additional theoretical lens through which
I could fully explore the phenomenon of the integration of CHWs into the behavioral
health team. Organizations provide official policy that guides the performance of
bureaucrats when providing direct services to the community; however, within the
policies of the bureaucracy, there is flexibility in how much initiative a bureaucrat can
use to implement their responsibilities to influence the outcomes for the population they
serve. Lipsky developed the SLB theory to provide the foundation for the role that the
bureaucrat plays in delivering direct services to the public. Gaede (2014) demonstrated
how physicians’ proactive use of discretion, within policy guidelines of the bureaucracy
on behalf of the patient population they served in South Africa, could make a difference
in the patient outcomes related to the services provided. Integrating the CHW into the
mental health care team is an example of an application of the SLB theory by using
discretion to facilitate better patient outcomes. Task shifting from physicians and other
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professional team members to CHWs in the behavioral health care system is an example
of SLBs using their discretion to positively impact the outcomes of the population they
serve.
Integration of the Two Theories
As previously mentioned, Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM includes five streams: the
problems, policies, politics, process, and program streams. Howlett et al. mentioned the
possibility of the dominance of the streams changing after there is a convergence of the
streams. This convergence of the streams also moves the policy process from agenda
setting to policy formation to decision-making. Howlett et al. also indicated that after a
series of convergences and movement through the policy process, a decision is made
about what policy or policies will be implemented, then the implementation phase can
begin.
Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM focuses on the process for developing policy and
ends before implementation; however, policies need to be implemented and the
implementing organization needs to understand the policy process, how the policy
evolved, and the intent of the policy makers to inform the implementation of the policy. I
used the SLB framework to follow the 5SCM, starting with implementation of the policy.
Direct care workers provide services on the front line and execute the policy that Howlett
et al. (2015) described in 5SCM; however, due to the realities of the work environment
(e.g., policy interpretation and limited time and resources) the SLBs inform the need for
new policy or policy change through their execution of established policy.
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Role of the Researcher
My role as the researcher was that of an observer and participant, while also
serving as the data collection instrument. As observer, I captured the essence of the
descriptions of experiences related to the phenomenon by recording the interviews, taking
notes, and transcribing the recordings accordingly. As a participant, I followed up on
answers to questions for clarification but exerted effort to make sure that I did not ask
leading questions. The participants interviewed had no personal or professional
relationship with me such as an employee and supervisor relationship and/or instructor
and student relationship. To ensure this, the process of screening for participants
included language indicating the responsibility of the researcher and/or participant to
disclose any such relationships.
I obtained informed consent from the CHWs who participated in the study. Miles
et al. (2014) identified questions that should be asked of participants that can address
many of the ethics issues that may arise. Both the participants and the researcher read
and signed consent forms with mutually agreed upon conditions related to the interviews.
Interviewees were also allowed to review the transcript of their interviews to ensure that
what was captured accurately reflected what they intended to convey (see Miles et al.,
2014).
Susceptibility to bias was monitored throughout the research process. I assessed
my analytical biases by using tactics to verify the existence of bias in the analysis of the
data, such as triangulating, seeking to understand outliers, and exploring surprises or
discoveries (see Miles et al., 2014). Triangulation involved comparing the legislative
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provision for CHWs in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010) and state
and local policy directives, analyzing data from the interviews, exploring opposing
explanations in interviews, and referencing research findings in the literature. I also
reviewed the responses across participants to determine if there were commonalities in
themes across the various participants.
Methodology
Participant Selection Logic
The population used for this study was CHWs who supported some patients with
behavioral health conditions. My initial intent was to use a screening process to get the
best candidates for the study, creating a list of possible participants using purposive
sampling criteria. The list would have only been used for screening purposes and the
initial selections would not have made it to the final list to prevent the introduction of
bias. However, due to the limited number of CHWs accessible for interviews, I selected
participants from the CHWs who expressed their interest in participating in the study and
met the participation criteria. Purposive selection is a sampling strategy that is used
when there are a limited number of persons or sites that have the characteristics being
studied (Maxwell, 2015). This is more likely to reduce the possibility of not getting a
sample that represents the persons, activities, or important issues being studied (Patton,
2015). Another reason I used purposive selection was to ensure that the sample met the
eligibility requirement necessary to implement this study (see Maxwell, 2015).
Criterion sampling was the type of purposive sampling I used in this study.
Criterion sampling identifies specific criteria that will be used as a basis for selecting a
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sample (Creswell, 2013). The criteria used for this study were CHWs: (a) at least 18
years old, (b) of any gender, (c) at least a high school diploma or general equivalency
diploma, (d) actively working with a patient population that includes some patients with a
behavioral health condition, (e) must speak English, (f) have at least 12 months of
experience in an outpatient or community setting, and (g) interact with a behavioral
health care team that is in an outpatient or inpatient setting. I determined that a sample
size of 10 CHWs were needed. This size was based on the need to have a sample that
was large enough for the phenomenon of integrating CHWs into behavioral health would
be identified. In addition, this sample size seemed to be feasible in terms of time and
access to people who meet the sample criteria as Miles et al. (2014) described. If
saturation was not reached with the initial sample, additional participants would have
needed to have been selected. The sample of 10 was adequate to reach data saturation
from the participants’ interviews.
Instrumentation
An interview protocol and a digital voice recorder were used for asking questions
and capturing the answers during the interview. I developed the interview protocol based
on review of the literature related to areas such as CHWs, behavioral health care team
integration, workforce development, and training. One document that was used to inform
the development of interview questions was the report that George Washington
University researchers, Malcarney, Pittman, Quigley, Seiler, and Horton (2017)
performed on behalf of the Department of Human Services. This report was written
through a cooperative agreement with the DHHS, Bureau of Health Professions, Office of
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Minority Health, and the National Center for Health Workforce Analysis. The document
discussed the integration of the CHW into the health system and the associated
management, competencies, and payment policies to support funding their work
(Malcarney et al., 2015). This information was used to guide the development of the
interview questions to ensure that the collected data was sufficient to answer the research
questions.
Interview questions were developed and reviewed from the perspective of the
interviewee to determine how the questions may be comprehended and how the questions
may be answered (Maxwell, 2013). An interview guide was used to prepare for and
guide the interview process to facilitate the readiness of the interviewer and interviewees
for productive sessions. Two subject matter experts (SMEs) in policy development and
administration of CHW workforce programs were used. These SMEs were requested to
review the interview questions to ensure that they were clearly understandable and will
yield the information that the researcher is seeking. These SMEs were persons who have
worked with CHWs or have been involved in research or policy development related to
CHWs in the private or federal sector. Once the SMEs provided feedback on the
interview questions, and revisions were made, as needed, the process to collect data
began after Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval (Maxwell, 2013).
Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection
Contacts were made with four organizations to request that my participant
invitation be sent through their e-mail distribution so that interested CHWs could
confidentially contact me if they met the participant criteria and were interested in
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participating. The first contact was not responsive, the second contact allowed me to post
my invitation to contacts in Maryland. This yielded two contacts. One person responded
who did not meet the participant criteria. A second person responded indicating that
there was one employee interested in participating in the study. However, when I
contacted the person, she did not respond.
My third contact responded and yielded nine participants through their network.
A final contact was made to another organization and yielded two more participants to
reach a sample of 11. All of the CHWs in the sample came from the eastern state of
Maryland. CHWs were practicing in urban, suburban, or rural areas.
Participants were prepared for the interviews by reviewing and signing a letter of
consent to participate. The requirements for the participants was that they have worked
actively as CHWs, with populations in the community who are at risk for or have an
existing behavioral health condition. The participants had to have interacted with a
behavioral health care team that is in an outpatient or inpatient setting. Most CHWs work
in primary and secondary prevention of medical illnesses rather than behavioral health
illnesses (National Academy for State Health Policy, 2016). However, CHWs, in
supporting patients due to medical conditions, may also find that some of these patients
also have behavioral health illnesses. The consent described the purpose of the study,
what was trying to be accomplished, verified that they met the sample criteria and told
each what they could expect and what was expected of them and their consent to be a
participant in the study.
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Information regarding the study was emailed to the CHWs through their
supervisors. Participants interested in participating contacted me via e-mail. A
preliminary contact via email or phone occurred to determine if the potential participants
met the participant criteria, understood what the research was about, provided them an
opportunity to ask questions, informed them that there will be anonymity of the
participant and the organization with which they are employed, and documented
permission for their participation in the interviews. The interview data were collected by
in-person interviews with the CHWs. I was the interviewer and collected the data. Data
collection occurred based on my availability and the availability of the interviewees.
Nine of the 11 interviews were conducted at the site of their employment. Two
interviews were conducted away from their employment site in agreement with their
organization’s expectation.
The length of the interviews was no more than 1 hour. There was no need to go
for more than the anticipated hour duration. Data were recorded using a digital recorder.
Participants were given the opportunity to review the transcripts from the interviews to
verify that they reflected what they intended to convey. A revision was made to one
participant’s interview transcript upon request. Participants names were removed from
the transcripts that were used for the study.
Data Analysis Plan
The data analysis plan assisted in organizing the data to support the ability to
analyze the data once collected. A deductive approach was used to initially develop codes
prior to data collection. This involved using a preliminary coding framework that aligned
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the theoretical frameworks, the research questions, the interview questions, and the
primary and secondary codes. This coding approach allowed for the development of
definitions that will allow for consistency in thinking about the phenomena throughout
the study (Miles, et al., 2014).
The analysis of the responses to the interview questions started with a detailed
description of the questions and the interviewee responses to them. Categorical
aggregation, pattern establishment, and naturalistic generalizations were used to analyze
the data. Categorical analysis is the gathering of instances from the data to determine
relevant issues. Pattern establishment involves looking for commonalities among two or
more categories. Analyzing the data to determine its applicability and incorporating
specifics into categories to determine their representativeness was done carefully. It was
important to avoid making generalizations when events or activities are nonrepresentative
or erroneously concluding that processes are representative or transferable and drawing
inaccurate conclusions (Miles et al., 2014).
Computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software, NVivo 12 for Mac, was
used to assist in managing and analyzing data analysis of the data. It was used to code
the data obtained from the interviews according to the preliminary codebook, emerging
codes, and my research notes, and for analysis of the data. Discrepant cases were
analyzed to determine if there were other categories of data that needed to be captured or
explained to more accurately represent the data (Miles et al., 2014). One way I analyzed
discrepant cases was to map the pattern codes that demonstrated themes and writing
analytic memos that help document the thinking behind the code. The nature of the
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analytic memos varied in that they were related to coding, theoretical frameworks,
research question, interview questions, or a task. These analytic memos were then
referenced to determine where discrepant cases fit in existing codes or could provide
clarity on whether a new code was needed (Saldana, 2016).
Issues of Trustworthiness
The researcher needs to ensure that the study is credible, transferable, dependable,
and confirmable so that it can provide information modification and change for
subsequent studies, where appropriate. Credibility is the determination of whether a
study provides a genuine picture of the study participants and to the readers. One
approach that was used to establish credibility was to disclose my biases, including past
life experiences that may impact the questioning or could have been a factor in
determining the methodology of the study (Creswell, 2013). Another way to establish
credibility that was used was to do member checks to establish internal validity. The
participants were given a chance to review their draft interview responses so they could
verify the accuracy of the content in the transcript of the interviews and add additional
information that they wanted to provide. Revisions were made to the interview responses
based on the participants feedback to ensure that the interview accurately reflected what
they wanted to convey.
Transferability is when the methodology and results of a study are such that they
can be applied to other settings, populations or contexts. I sought to understand whether
a repeat of this study by others would yield similar results (Miles et al., 2014). Thick
description was used to provide details that a subsequent researcher could repeat the
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study or make the determination regarding whether the research could be applied in their
setting. In addition, the research needed to clearly indicate the theoretical foundations
and their transferability (Creswell, 2013; Miles et al., 2014). It is noted that regional,
economic, and ethnic variations may be such that generalizations may not be made from
this study.
With dependability or reliability, Miles et al. (2014) indicated that if the process
of a qualitative study is sensible and steady over time across researchers and methods, it
is considered to be quality research and to have integrity. To ensure reliability, a
dependable digital recorder was used to produce detailed field notes. An automated
audio transcription service was used to transcribe the field notes. I reviewed the
transcripts in detail to ensure that the content reflected the intended interview content as
accurately as possible before sending it to the participant for review. Data quality checks
were made to detect bias or deception (Creswell, 2013 and Miles et al., 2014).
Finally, confirmability addresses whether the research was done objectively and
with the acknowledgement of any existing biases. Transparency in the entire research
process was critical to be able to convey the entire research process. I was diligent about
identifying my personal biases, assumptions, and feelings related to the research. The
research process, which included the methodology and procedures, was documented and
maintained so I could retrieve them, in keeping with the IRB regulations (Miles et al.,
2014).
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Ethical Procedures
Before research was conducted, the IRB approved my proposal to ensure the
ethical standards, federal regulations, and international guidelines were met (Approval #
is 04-02-18-0411722). In addition, I obtained permission to use Howlett et al.’s (2015)
5SCM in this study (Appendix B). I obtained approval through the IRB to contact
organizations to request them to send my research invitation to their e-mail distribution
list. I sent my request for distribution of my participant to organizational representatives
who the IRB approved. The contacts reached out to their network and I received contacts
from the CHWs via e-mail. I shared the research invitation with the CHWs if they did
not receive it.
The participants and I arranged for a mutually agreeable time and place to meet so
that I could conduct the interview. I met all of the participants at their offices with the
exception of two because of the organization’s request that an alternative location be
used, which was a location convenient for the participants at a local public library. All of
the participants read and signed the consent form and a copy was made available to each
of them. They agreed to be recorded and I informed them that the interviews would be
confidential, only for my use for research. No interview went beyond 1 hour, as
promised. The transcripts were sent to the participants for their review and changes were
made, if requested. One participant made a clarification to her transcript which became
the final version of her transcript. All of the participant transcripts were given numbers
for identification purposes, removing the names of the participants for confidentiality. I
thanked each of them for taking the time to contribute to my research at the end of the
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interview and when I sent them the transcript for review. Participants were made aware
that all transcripts and recordings will be retained for 5 years and will be kept
confidential.
A Participant Invitation and the Consent Form for the Participant was used to
recruit participants. The consent form included the background information, procedures,
voluntary nature of the study, and risks and benefits of being in the study, payment,
privacy, contacts who can answer questions, my signature, as the researcher, and the
participant’s signature, indicating consent for participation in the study.
An interview guide was used to guide the conduct of the research interview. This
document contained the title of the study, a description of how the interviews will be
conducted, the interviewer’s script, and interview protocol. Appendix C shows the
questions I asked during the interviews. No ethical issues or conflicts of interest were
identified.
Summary
In this chapter, the concept of SLB was introduced as frontline workers who work
directly with clients, comprehend their needs, and use their expertise to implement their
role in a way that is consistent with the organization’s policies. The CHW, who is a SLB,
also has the discretion to make decisions in their provision of services that could
positively impact patient outcomes, which can be determined subsequent to their actions
(Vinzant & Crothers, 1996). To determine the CHWs’ perspective of what health care
administrators need to do to integrate CHWs into the behavioral health team, CHWs who
work in such a setting in Maryland were interviewed.
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The research design and the rationale for its use were discussed. The 5SCM
(Howlett et al., 2015) theoretical framework, which guides the policy development
process, and the SLB theoretical framework (Lipsky, 2010), which reflects the front-line
role, and decision discretion of the CHW, were described. The interrelationship between
the two theoretical frameworks, in their respective roles was explored. The
phenomenological approach was identified as the research tradition that was used (Patton,
2015). The role of the researcher was articulated as a participant and observer along with
the precautions that were taken to manage any bias (Patton, 2015).
Finally, a criterion sampling type of purposive sampling strategy was identified
used in this study with selection criteria. The sampling strategy was described as a
convenience sampling based on the availability of a CHW sample. Four potential sources
of the sample were identified, and two organizations were identified as the sources for the
CHW sample. The criteria for selection of the sample was discussed, including the
process for gaining access to the participants, their introduction to the study and what
participation involved.
Chapter 3 described the research design and rationale for the chosen tradition, the
role of the researcher, methodology, issues of trustworthiness, and ethical procedures
needed to implement the study. Chapter 4 describes the results of executing the research
activities discussed in chapter three. In addition, I interpret the study results, including
the limitations of the study, recommendations, and implications for the study in this next
chapter.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
My intent with this study was to investigate the perspectives of CHWs pertaining
to their role being integrated into the behavioral health care team. The aim of the
integration, as indicated in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010), is to
use a patient-centered, holistic approach to the delivery of care to address the
preponderance of a patient’s essential health care needs, with the inclusion of behavioral
health, using community-based, integrated, health care teams. Community-based,
integrated health care consists of the delivery of care that is joined through communitybased training, prevention of illness, and treatment of the population that is being served
(CITE). This helps the community and the behavioral health care team prevent and
provide early treatment of behavioral illness. Awareness of this phenomenon may give
hospital, outpatient, and community program administration and clinical staff additional
insight into how their capacity to provide services that meet the needs of the community
can be expanded. I used the information gathered from the interviews to reconsider the
processes used to facilitate the integration of the CHW into the behavioral health team
and recommend necessary organizational and business process changes toward
integrated, community-based, behavioral health care delivery.
I designed the questions used in the CHW interviews to gather the participants’
perceptions and insights on the phenomenon of their integration into the behavioral health
team. The three key research questions that guided their development were:
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Research Question 1: What are the perceptions of CHWs related to their
integration into the behavioral health care team?
Research Question 2: How do problems, policies, politics, programs, or processes
impact CHWs’ ability to be integrated into the behavioral health team?
Research Question 3: How do CHWs view their function as a SLB to support
integration into the behavioral health care team?
In this chapter, I discuss the setting of the research and describe the demographics
and characteristics relevant to the study. The process used for data collection and data
analysis are articulated. I also present evidence of trustworthiness and the study results in
the chapter.
Setting
In keeping with the IRB requirements, I sent the participant invitations to
organization leaders who used their CHW e-mail distribution to share the invitation with
supervisors in their organization. These supervisors made the CHWs in their
organization aware of this research study. CHWs who were interested in participating in
the study then contacted me directly and interviews were arranged for a time and place
convenient for the participants. Although I did not inform the supervisors of who the
potential participants were, it was apparent that many of the participants’ supervisors
were aware that they were being interviewed. It was difficult to determine whether the
supervisor’s awareness of their employee’s participation had an impact on the
participant’s transparency during the interview. All of the 11 CHWs were interviewed
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during their work hours, 9 in their office and two at the public library. The alternate
location was used in keeping with the requirement of the CHW’s institution.
Demographics
I gave each participant a unique identification number to protect their anonymity.
Table 1 shows the demographics related to the participants and characteristics relevant to
the study. All of the 11 participants were female. They were from seven different
organizations, 17 counties, and one county equivalent in a Maryland. In addition, one of
the CHWs also provided services to two counties in two adjacent states. Almost half
(i.e., 45%) of the CHWs had 2 or less years of experience and almost another half (i.e.,
45%) had 5 or less years of experience, potentially reflecting the newness of the
profession in the state or the movement of CHWs out of the profession. According to
Ngugi et al. (2018), some reasons for CHW attrition to consider are uncertain financial
sustainability, inadequate peer support, the need for more effective communication
regarding expectations, and workload.
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Table 1
Demographic Data as a Percentage of Sample
Percentage of
Characteristics

participants
(N = 11)

Years of service
1–2

45.45

3–5

45.45

17

9.09

Roles
Direct service only

54.55

Direct service and administration

27.27

Direct service and training

18.18

Populations served
At risk for hospital readmission and behavioral health

9.09

At risk for hospital readmission and nursing home placement

18.18

Chronic disease

18.18

Communities in need of resources

18.18

Disabled and families

9.09

Homeless

9.09

Medicare beneficiary, county resident with 2 or more hospitalizations

18.18

Data Collection
I collected the responses for the interview questions from each of the 11
participants during individual interviews with each of them. A digital recorder was used
to record the interview discussion. Participants were asked the six interview questions,
and follow-up questions were asked of those whose responses did not touch on the
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information in the follow-up questions. Interviews were held at the office location of 9 of
the 11 research participants across Maryland. The interviews were held in their personal
office space or in a conference room for privacy. Six of the interviews were held in the
office spaces of the participants; of the six, two had their own office space, while four
CHWs shared offices and the other occupant vacated the office during the interview. The
five remaining CHW interviews were held in conference rooms. Two of the 11
participants were interviewed in a conference room in a local library. Their organization
required their organization to do a full IRB approval for the interviews to be held on their
property. Given time constraints, I opted to do the interviews with these participants in a
location that was convenient for them, a library conference room close to their office.
One of the 11 CHWs focused primarily on patients with behavioral health conditions,
some of whom had medical conditions. The remaining 10 provided support to patients
with medical conditions, some of whom had behavioral health conditions. With the
interview of Participant 11, all of the themes were repeated; therefore, content saturation
was reached.
Interviews were held for up to 1 hour, and only one encounter with each
participant was needed to conduct their individual interviews. I captured the interviews
using a digital voice recorder, then using an online transcription service to transcribe the
recordings. I reviewed and revised the transcripts for accuracy and sent them
electronically to each participant for their review and changes, which were made as
requested. The interview transcripts reflected participant numbers and no names to
protect their identity.
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Data Analysis
The first step in the data analysis process was to become reacquainted in detail
with the qualitative software and revisit the preliminary coding framework. I developed
the preliminary coding framework considering the alignment of the research questions;
the theoretical framework for the study based on Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM and
Lipsky’s (1980) SLB theory, and the interview questions. After my review of the
transcripts from the interviews, it became apparent that the preliminary coding
framework did not adequately address the emerging themes and needed to be reorganized
for clarity of data analysis. Codes were defined and entered into the software and the
interview transcripts were added as cases. I reviewed each interview again and coded the
text according existing codes and emerging codes as they presented themselves in the
interviews. Notes were taken as memory joggers throughout the analysis process. A
revised codebook was generated based on this transcript review. Table D1 shows the
revised coding framework, including the emerging codes. The cross-reference of data
collection protocol lists the question numbers that were expected to yield data that fit into
the parent and child codes. In addition, the codes were revisited and realigned to the
theoretical framework. Codes were then put into categories and themes were identified
based on participant quotes to note their importance.
Throughout the interviews, I took notes and reviewed participants’ responses to
note patterns in the data. The coding framework was revisited iteratively after all of the
interviews were completed. The coding scheme was streamlined to simplify and clarify
definitions of the codes and support distilling the essence of the participant responses to
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the interview questions. These codes were entered into the NVivo software application.
The interview transcripts were uploaded, and using the new coding scheme, I coded the
question responses and established and defined emerging codes as content presented
itself and was entered into the NVivo software. The responses were sorted according to
their frequency for the codes, from the most frequently addressed to the least frequently
addressed. Discrepant cases were noted and addressed in the descriptive narrative as they
were found, and an explanation was given of how they were factored into the analysis.

Figure 4. Noteworthy comment codes. Bar chart frequency of coded participant interview
responses.
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In Figure 4, the bar chart shows the noteworthy comments that the participants
made that were coded accordingly. There were 25 codes that were addressed, 10 of
which were emergent codes. Of the 25 codes, 15 of them had a frequency response of at
least 20 comments. The 10 remaining codes had three codes with a frequency of
responses from 10 to 15, three codes with a frequency of responses from five to 9, and
three codes with a frequency of one to four responses. I included the less frequent
comments because they had relevance to the theoretical framework or were noteworthy.
Subsequently, I reviewed all of the codes and the content of the references again
for commonality and uniqueness of thoughts and ideas in order to ensure that the full
scope of the perceptions were captured. Another critical analysis was then performed to
analyze the content in the context of the 5SCM and the SLB model to glean insights on
how the CHW integration into the behavioral health team may be facilitated to improve
access to care. This inductively moved the data from the code level to larger
representations of the data in categories and themes.
I explored the research questions related to the specific codes, categories, and
themes that emerged from the interview data. According to Miles et al. (2014), pattern
coding is used to group summations of data into lesser amounts of categories or themes.
The responses to the interview questions were placed under codes, And the coded
responses were placed in larger categories according to the association of the substance
of the comments. Descriptions reflected both perceptions of enabling situations and
situations that created barriers to CHWs integration into the behavioral health team. I
then further analyzed the categories for commonality and developed themes, reflecting an
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inductive process that ultimately resulted in the themes that were selected. Specific
quotes were also identified to highlight their significance and to indicate themes.
Through this inductive process, these themes constitute the comprehensive theme of
system level change to integrate CHWs as a recognized member of the behavioral health
care team. The specific and comprehensive theme is discussed in detail with illustrative
participant quotes and paraphrases from the data in the discussion of results later in this
chapter. While generally, the CHWs comments were consistent, there were a few areas
where there were divergent opinions that required me to revisit the data to determine the
underlying reasons. Two such areas were perceptions regarding CHWs being heard as a
member of the integrated health care team and the level of discretion that they had in
performing their work as SLBs.
Evidence of Trustworthiness
In chapter 3, it was noted that it is important to stay objective and produce
credible qualitative findings because there is often a suspicion that researchers will mold
their findings to be consistent with their biases (Patton, 2015). I have practiced as a
community health nurse, so I am familiar with the environments that the CHWs work in
along with the challenges and the reward that comes with working with people in their
home. However, I did not disclose my background with the CHWs during the interview
so as not to bias their responses. I also have a background in public health policy which I
also did not disclose. I also realized that there were some assumptions that I was at risk
for making because of my background so I was careful to ask clarifying questions about
what participants said to make sure I was not adding my interpretation to their statements.
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I believe I was consistent with this until the interview with Participant 7. She had a
patient who did not get a procedure he needed with a specialist, which she believed might
have been avoided if the primary care physician was involved. She stated, “… I think
having, especially with your primary care doctor, having them involved from head to toe
literally, you know, is also helpful. Because then the primary care doctor’s office would
have followed up with that.” I responded, stating “Right. Maybe” which pulled me out of
my role of an objective researcher. Fortunately, this was at the end of the interview and
the CHW responded saying, “Some of them around here would have.” I noted this and
reminded myself to stay neutral going forward, keeping this in mind when I analyzed the
data. Also, triangulation was used across participant interviews with the participants
reviewing the accuracy of their transcripts and also applying the theoretical frameworks
to the analysis of the data. Most importantly, patterns of consistency or inconsistency of
data from different sources or the same data from different sources were explored to
come to reasonable explanations to support credibility (Patton, 2015).
Transferability is a way to determine if there is external validity in the
conclusions of the study and whether they can be applied to other contexts. I captured
extensive detail on the implementation of the research process in this study. This
included the theoretical foundation and data analysis so that another researcher could
determine through their review of the study whether findings would be applicable to their
setting or could be replicated in their setting. I also made recommendations regarding
past research and future settings where the findings could be used (Miles et al., 2014).
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For dependability, I used the interview questionnaire in each interview. This was
helpful to get the information that was needed across participants. Since the digital
recorder was used, I was able to ensure that what the participants said was captured in the
transcript. I also was flexible during the interview process and allow the participants to
express some of their ideas regarding their perceptions. The coding process helped
capture the specific examples that provided evidence of the perceptions that were
expressed.
Finally, to support confirmability, I maintained my documents related to the
methodology and procedures that were used in implementing my research process. I used
mechanisms to manage my biases such as having the interviews reviewed by the
participants. I also kept my biases in mind as I captured and analyzed the data from the
interviews and prepared the research results. I focused on being transparent to
communicate clearly the entire research process.
Study Results
In this section, the results are discussed in detail. Table 2 highlights the results of
the study showing the theoretical frameworks, categories, themes, and the associated
research questions. Howlett et al.’s (2015) policy process theory using the 5SCM and
Lipsky’s (2010) policy implementation process using the SLB theoretical framework
provided the structure for the discussion of the results. Each research question will be
discussed with data to support the findings as well as discrepant cases/nonconfirming
data, as applicable.
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Table 2
Categories and Themes
Theoretical
frameworks

Research
Categories

Themes

questions

Five stream
confluence model
Problems

Policies

Politics

Process

Perceptions of CHW behavioral

Health system utilization of

1

health integration

CHW behavioral health

Community advocacy needs

integration

Standardization of CHW training

Official policy recognition of

CHW certification requirements

CHW profession

CHW payment policy

Accountability for CHW

CHW profession advocacy

integration

Integrated care

CHW practice support

2

Community behavioral health needs

Integrated management of

2

Integrated health care teams

physical and mental health and

2

2

communication/documentation
CHW contribution measurement
Community/organizational
leadership/health care team education
Program

behavior.
Street level
bureaucracy model
Decision discretion

Client advocacy and support

Building the CHW profession

3

CHW networking
Partnership building

Note. This table shows the alignment of the two theoretical frameworks, the Five
Stream Confluence Model (Howlett et al., 2015) and the Street Level Bureaucrat
Theoretical Model (Lipsky, 2010), with the research categories, themes and associated
research questions.
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Research Questions Results
Research Question 1 for this study: What are the perceptions of CHWs related to
their integration into the behavioral health care team? This research question addresses
identification of the problem, which is the problems stream (Howlett et al., 2015). The
remaining streams will be addressed under Research Question 2. CHWs identified two
categories under the problems stream. They were perceptions of behavioral health
integration and community advocacy needs, as indicated in Table 2. The participant
responses reflected the participants’ perceptions which consisted of CHW integration
enablers, CHW integration barriers, and community advocacy needs, which are discussed
in detail below.
Problem stream. The problems stream is part of the process that policy makers
use for agenda setting, which is an initial strategic appraisal. The agenda setting process
consists of the problems, policies, and politics streams. It helps policy makers determine
if and how to address the issue and get clarity and validate accuracy on their assumptions
about the issue (Howlett et al., 2015).
Perceptions of CHW behavioral health integration. The frequency of responses
regarding perceptions of CHW behavioral health integration is 55 (f = 55). All of the
participants perceived that there was a key role that CHWs could play when they are
integrated into the behavioral health team. Some of the CHWs were directly involved as
health care team members, supporting the team to address the needs of patients with
behavioral health conditions. Some of the processes the CHWs described were enablers
of the integration of CHWs into the behavioral health team. Other processes or lack
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thereof were mentioned as barriers to CHW integration into the behavioral health team.
Below is a summarization of comments and quotes from CHWs that illustrate their
perceptions.
CHW integration enablers. The CHWs provided several examples of activities
and processes that enabled their integration into the behavioral health team. Some CHWs
mentioned making referrals, transporting and/or attending behavioral health appointments
with patients. Other activities mentioned were informing the team of circumstances in
the patient’s home that impact their behavioral health, direct interaction with the team on
the progress of the client, both physically and mentally. In some cases, CHWs used
assessment tools that let them know if patients need to be referred for further assessment
of behavioral health care needs.
Participants 1, 3, and 10 described their enabling experiences working directly
with their health care teams and how their direct interaction enabled them to support the
client and assist the health care team to deliver the patient-centered care that was needed.
Illustrative quotes were:
•

Participant 1: “She [the patient] didn't have anyone who was…helping her at
the mental health clinic. So, by…doing the blood pressure, getting to know
her… I was able to…help her get back…to her therapist and being in her
sessions.”

•

Participant 3: “My…team specifically focuses on clients that have mental
health diagnoses…and [a medical illness]… I know which doctors or…nurse
practitioners I need to reach out to in regard to my client's care.”
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•

Participant 10: “We involve a community health worker, community health
nurse and a community social worker [for behavioral health clients
and]…alter the intervention based off of having an understanding that they
have a behavioral health condition.”

When asked to describe their integration as a CHW on the health care team
treating a client with a behavioral health condition, some of the participants described
their role as using an indirect approach. This seemed to be a function of the organization
they worked in, the requirements of the grants under which they functioned, limitations
of resources, and their perceptions. For example, participants five and nine indicated that
they referred their clients with behavioral health conditions. Participant 5 stated, “[We
were] not specifically a team where we all sat down, but we all work closely with
[another] agency……compare notes…so…anybody else could pick up where we left off
or they could answer one of the questions that we had.” Participant 9 described her
indirect involvement by stating, “When you are doing a home visit… you'll see that there
is a mental health condition… We do a surface diagnostic and then do a referral to that
[mental health] department … if the person gives the consent.”
Participants 1 and 8 described patient trust in the CHW as another important
enabler in the integration of the CHW into the behavioral health care team. Participant 1
stated, “Fortunately..., I knew her and once we kind of reconnected through the blood
pressures, she off the bat, told people, told her family, and her therapist that she trusted
me. So, the main issue, there was trust, confidentiality”. Participant 8 also expressed the
importance of patient trust by stating, “If they want to know about something, they can
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call us. We let them know that we're there for them. That's what we're there for, is for
them.”
Health care team trust in the CHW is also an important factor in the utilization of
the CHW as a member of the behavioral health team. Participant 10 shared her
perception of how the health care team positively received her contributions after she
shared information gleaned from a conference on suicide prevention in older adults with
them. She stated, “I've gained the trust of our team...They've seen my abilities and know
that I'm able to build the necessary relationships and act appropriately, connect them to
the right resources, and act within my scope”.
CHW integration barriers. Despite the examples of CHW integration enablers,
there were also several examples of integration barriers. The frequency of responses
regarding perceptions of health team interactions was 43 (f = 43) and for health team
trust, the frequency was 28 (f = 28). The CHWs expressed that there were barriers
regarding the health care team accepting the integration of the CHW as a member of the
integrated behavioral health team. This further emphasizes the magnitude of the CHWs’
perceptions of the integration barriers, reflecting Howlett et al.’s (2015) problem stream
as a predominant stream.
Below are illustrative quotes about the health care team’s hesitancy to accept the
CHWs as part of the health care team.
•

Participant 2: “When we’re dealing with patients that have anxiety or
depression or schizophrenia, I don’t think that a lot of the teams feel that we
are [prepared], although we have training and continue to train.”
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•

Participant 3: “You don't always get the respect...as a community health
worker. They [the team] felt like it was, just a title that someone threw
together and said, here you just do this and that's not it.”

•

Participant 4: “In the beginning, they (health care team members) were a little
like you don’t know what you’re are talking about…and then after you
explained it more, like no, this person really didn’t want to share the
information with you.”

•

Participant 5: “I don’t think...a professional will accept a community health
workers insight because... they’re the professional. Even though the CHW is
the person that is seeing this day to day and... communicated well, they might,
but I don’t think so.”

•

Participant 6: “The…[health care team]…need[s] to be...open minded about
…[CHWs]….Some of them think they know it all… but [they’re] not going to
do what I can do. …[They’re] not going to deal with a… patient at their
home.”

•

Participant 10: “A lot of people are resistant to our program and our help
because they’re not aware of the services that we can provide and sometimes
they think we’re trying to sell something.”

There seems to be an understanding that there are contributions that CHWs can
make, although not clarity on the distinction of the CHW role and how their services will
be funded. This brings a hesitancy to continuously make referrals to CHW organizations
without a known funder, bringing the issue of resources and scope of practice to the
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forefront. These variations and discrepancies in perceptions regarding the CHW being
integrated into the behavioral health team seems to be a function of the CHW, their
organization, the terms and conditions of their functional description, the health care
team, health care system, and the environment in which the CHW practices. However,
there are situations in which the CHWs are integrated, but there is not consistency across
organizations.
Community advocacy needs. The frequency of responses regarding patient needs
for advocacy in general was 33 (f = 33). Some advocacy needs were called out
specifically related to patient trust in the CHW with a frequency of 30 (f = 30), social
support with a frequency of 27 (f = 27), and patient transportation with a frequency of 20
(f = 20). The CHWs gave numerous examples that demonstrated the community’s need
for CHWs to be integrated into behavioral health care team to advocate for clients.
Specifically, clients reveal their behavioral health needs to CHWs because of the trusting
bond they establish with their clients in the community. A few illustrative quotes and
paraphrased statements that reflect the data for this category are:
•

Participant 1 does blood pressure screenings, stating, “That linked us to
people who had depression, we were able to link them to resources of a
therapist and had two who were…seen pro bono by the therapists and so it
does lead from one thing to another.”

•

Participants 2 and 7 highlighted the gap that the CHW can fill by knowing the
patient and their environment and the health care team to support the meeting
of patient-centered goals to improve patient outcomes.
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•

Participant 3 stated, “We have a lot of clients that suffer from [mental
illness]…Just changing doctors’ offices can give them anxiety. …This is just
because they're anxious about going to another one or they can't afford to get
the bus to another one”.

•

Participant 5 stated, “Resources are always hard to find. Transportation is
hard to find. Housing is a difficult thing…”

•

Participant 8 said, “A client… thought I was following her around town…and
she [the patient] couldn't understand that I wasn't, so the nurse and I made a
visit to her home. The nurse referred her to the mobile crisis unit for them to
go and evaluate her.” The CHW’s referral led the client to get the help she
needed.

•

Participant 10 indicated that they have a process in place in the event that the
CHW encounters a patient when they did not already know that the patient has
a behavioral health condition. She stated: “If …the initial enrollment visit is
only scheduled with the community health worker and the community health
nurse and the community social worker isn't involved, we're able to recognize
when that community social worker needs to be involved.” The CHW has
clear guidelines to guide them through this process.

The theme that evolved from the data that addressed this research question is the
need for health system utilization of CHWs behavioral health integration. The CHWs
expressed that the health care system has not fully accepted the role of the CHW and
based on what the CHW is seeing in working with their clients, there is a need in the
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community for integration of behavioral health and physical health and advocacy for
clients. It should be noted that the CHW, using a patient-centered approach, is working
with their client and the integrated health care team, to manage behavior related to
physical and mental health conditions, to the extent possible. However, this is not always
proactively and systematically done, depending on the organization and healthcare
system in which the CHW works. This reflects a public policy problem, which belongs to
the problem stream, which is predominant, and is one of the streams in Howlett et al.’s
(2015) 5SCM. Consistent with being a predominant problem stream, this problem is
addressed extensively in its pure form in the literature, seeking evidence-based solutions
(Howlett et al., 2015). In 2015, the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
and the Maryland Insurance Administration, in response to 2014 Maryland legislation,
created a stakeholder workgroup, studied the CHW public policy problem in detail, and
reported their findings to the Maryland General Assembly (Maryland Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene and Maryland Insurance Administration, 2015). The report
reflects the work that Howlett et al. (2015) described as necessary in the agenda setting
phase of policy formation, which is a strategic appraisal by policy makers which includes
the problems, policies and politics streams. The purpose of the appraisal was to
determine if and how to proceed, what the issues are, whether the notions regarding the
problem are valid, culminating in setting an agenda. The Maryland General Assembly’s
response was subsequent legislation in 2018, which mandated the establishment of a
Maryland CHW Advisory Committee to address CHW training accreditation and CHW
certification. The responses to Research Question 2 will discuss this problem further in
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the context of the four remaining streams, which are the policies, politics, process and
program streams.
Research Question 2
Research Question 2 for this study: How do problems, policies, politics,
programs, or processes impact CHWs’ ability to be integrated into the behavioral health
team? The remaining streams, which are part of agenda setting along with the problems
stream, are the policies and politics streams mentioned under question one. These
streams are addressed along with the two remaining streams, the process stream and
program stream. During the process stream mechanisms to explore options and facilitate
authoritative decision-making are established. Time frames for consideration and the
general direction of how the stream will proceed is determined. Finally, the program
stream establishes the processes to establish new methods to address the problem and
integrate them with existing ones to address the problems (Howlett et al., 2015). Howlett
et al.’s (2015) 5SCM’s problems, policies, politics, process, and program streams
revealed 14 categories and seven themes. As indicated in Table 2, the problem stream
categories, perceptions of CHW behavioral health integration and community need for
advocacy were already mentioned in question one with the evolving theme, which was
the need for health system utilization of CHW behavioral health integration. The CHWs
identified several policies, politics, processes, and program stream activities that would
support addressing the problem stream categories mentioned above. These streams are
discussed below with the categories and themes that were revealed from the interview
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data. The problems, policies and politics streams are closely related because they are
often tied to legislative and political action for them to occur.
Policies stream. The policies stream included two categories, standardization of
CHW training and CHW certification requirement. The frequency of comments
regarding federal and state policy and policy change were 24 (f = 24) and 23 (f = 23),
respectively. Participants 1, 2, 8, 10, and 11 referenced the work being done in the State
of Maryland, which is the legislatively mandated State of Maryland’s CHW Advisory
Committee. The Advisory Committee is charged with advising the Maryland Department
of Health on policy related to the certification and training of community health workers
(Maryland Department of Health, 2018). They identified that this work would assist
them in contributing and being more integrated as a member of the behavioral health
team. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010, known as Senate
Resolution 3590 (2010) as well, was also mentioned as federal legislation that addressed
the utilization of CHWs.
Standardization of CHW training. The frequency of responses regarding CHW
education and training was 30 (f = 30). Participants 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, and 11 specifically
indicated that standardized training for CHWs should include behavioral health with
examples such as mental health role playing, suicide prevention, de-escalation training,
motivational interviewing, mental health first aid, opioid addiction, and shadowing
CHWs in the field. Illustrative quotes reflecting CHW comments related to the need for
standardized training are:
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•

Participant 2: “One of the policies that I feel would be integral in making sure
that community health workers are part of the behavioral health team is the
standardization of community health worker education and training.”

•

Participant 3: “De-escalation training has been a positive impact on my
experience with the clients…Motivational interviewing is…a great training
that…all community health workers should have.”

•

Participant 4: “CHWs need more advanced training with behavioral health
like role playing, “so they can get a better understanding like culturally, of
how to deal with individuals in that situation, whether it’s like taking trips to a
mental institution or just actually seeing it first-hand.”

•

Participant 5: “Sometimes when you go into a home, if you haven't been
trained, you get overwhelmed, so you have to be trained well. It all goes back
to training and education, I think.”

•

Participant 10: “It would be beneficial for all CHWs to have more of a health
education background or at least kind of follow like a standard of certain
courses so they have a thorough understanding of all, like major chronic
conditions.”

•

Participant 11: “If the state rolls out a certification…then it would have to
include some sort of recognized, evidence-based training in working with
behavioral health clients if folks don't have the education background or the
experience in that area.”
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It should be noted that although the eligibility requirement to participate in this
study was a high school diploma or a general equivalency diploma, it was revealed that
some of the CHWs had undergraduate and graduate degrees. As the Maryland CHW
Advisory Committee addresses the standardization of CHW training, the varying
education levels and types of training, that prepare CHWs for practice, needs to be
considered in establishing the policies for accreditation of CHW training programs and
the CHW certification process.
CHW certification requirements. The frequency of responses regarding
certification requirements was 14 (f = 14). Several CHWs mentioned the work that is
being done at the state level regarding developing regulations about the certification of
CHWs. Some comments made were:
•

Participant 4: “But as far as like certification that's developing, we're hoping
to be compensated for that. So that's in the making now.”

•

Participant 6: “Well, we're all going to be certified, which is coming up
hopefully soon, maybe next year that we're going to be certified and I think
that's where people are going to actually see us as a part of this healthcare
field.”

•

Participant 9: “We are still not recognized as the bridge between the patient
and community as a community health worker in the state of Maryland. I
know in other states we are already there, and they are already licensed.”

•

Participant 10: “It would be awesome…to get a certification for community
health workers…just because sometimes people need you to have that formal
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experience or background or title for them to kind of accept you for being
knowledgeable. She further stated, “Understanding the scope of practice is
extremely important.”
•

Participant 11: “Right now, I would say one of the major weaknesses is just
the lack of certification. So, we don't have the name recognition or the
recognition for the expertise that community health workers bring to
interdisciplinary teams. She further mentioned “having the necessary
licensure or whatever to work with folks who have behavioral health
diagnoses” as a weakness.

Some more specific aspects of certification that were not mentioned were formal
education requirements, frequency of certification, continuing education requirements.
However, most comments were focused on education requirements, both formal and
informal. Very few discussed the specifics regarding the scope of practice and the actual
certification process. The State of Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
report on Workforce Development and the Minnesota Department of Health Office of
Rural Health and Primary Care CHW Toolkit, among others, have provided some
guidelines for the scope of practice for CHWs in their reports for the State of Maryland to
consider (Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and Maryland Insurance
Administration, 2015 and Minnesota Department of Health Office of Rural Health and
Primary Care, 2016). The theme that evolved from the policies stream categories of
standardization of CHW training and CHW certification requirements was official policy
recognition of the CHW profession.
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Politics stream. The politics stream of Howlett et al.’s 5SCM included two
categories, CHW payment policy and CHW profession advocacy. The frequency of
responses regarding CHW resources was 29 (f = 29) and the frequency of responses
regarding profession advocacy was 3 (f = 3). While the CHWs had numerous comments
on payment policy that would provide for resources to pay for CHW services beyond
continuously competing for grant funding. However, it is noted that few of the CHWs
addressed the concept of advocacy for the CHW profession. These two categories were
captured under the politics stream because they were considered to have a strong political
component.
CHW payment policy. As mentioned above, frequency of responses on the CHW
resources (payment) code was 29 (f = 29). The 11 CHW participants came from seven
different organizations. All of the organizations had some type of grants and were funded
through various sources during their existence such as not for profit organizations,
federal, state, and local government organizations, private practices, and health systems
with inpatient, outpatient, and community services. Three organizations obtained
resources through partnerships from organizations that received grant funding for a CHW
workload and had them fulfill that aspect of the requirements of the grant. For one
organization, resources came from the State for their work, but their referrals came
through a partnership from the health system that serves their local community. Two
other organizations used some of their own funds to support their CHWs with
supplemental funding from a federal grant for one organization and from a non-profit
agency for another. Finally, one organization received funds from the state Department
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of Health and Mental Hygiene and the Health Services Cost Review Commission to fund
their CHW program. Based on these various models of funding, it reemphasizes the
critical role that partnerships play in the funding for and integration of CHWs into the
health care system and the behavioral health team.
A critical policy to the successful integration of CHWs into the health care team is
payment policy that will pay for the cost of CHW services. Of the seven organizations
that were represented in the participant sample, only one of them was partially funded
through a local hospital and two others were seeking local hospital funding. Below are
some illustrative quotes or paraphrased comments from the research participants.
•

Participant 2: “Right now we are grant funded, so we get money from
governments, whether it's city, county, state. We have had a federal grant. So
that process..., we're still working on, but we also have private donors and
foundation funds.” She further stated, “We don't necessarily want to be 100
percent grant funded. We want to have a constant stream of money coming in
to support the services.”

•

Participant 7: “We have numerous partners. We are partnered with hospitals,
FQHCs (federally qualified health centers), health departments, private
practice and what we do benefits our partners, but it also helps to increase and
improve health outcomes for their patients.”

•

Participant 9: “They (the hospital) will be the best one to give the financial
support that we need because we're doing the jobs that they cannot do. You
prevent the patient from going back to be readmitted, because every patient
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they get readmitted, they lose funds, they lose their support…We are still
fighting for it.”
•

Participants 11: “…Funding is definitely a barrier for community-based health
care and… we will need the state to do more in the future if we want to
expand this model across the state because I personally think it's very
beneficial and to keep it going, we're going to need more funding.”

The uncertainty of sources of funding and the individual organizations seeking
funding to stay viable can be labor intensive and requires establishing various
partnerships. The Maryland House Bill 856 and Senate Bill 592 mandated the
establishment of a stakeholder workgroup to make recommendations on the development
of the CHW workforce. The Workgroup determined that it is premature to make a
recommendation regarding reimbursement, beyond suggesting that a group of CHW
stakeholders who potentially will be retaining the services of CHWs, continue to generate
more specific guidelines for reimbursement of CHWs from various private and public
payment sources (Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and Maryland
Insurance Administration, 2015). This will require the exploration of partnerships among
payors, and health care teams to develop innovative models for practice and payment of
CHWs.
CHW profession advocacy. Some of the CHWs raised the concept of advocacy
for the CHW profession not only by CHWs but by other partners and professions. In
addition to the frequency of 3 (f = 3) for CHW profession advocacy responses, the
frequency of responses for community partnerships was 21 (f = 21), the frequency of
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responses for health team education about CHWs was 9 (f = 9). Below are some
illustrative quotes and paraphrased comments that address these codes.
•

Participant 2: “So our first experience working with a …somatic…or
behavioral health care team…we were partnered with county mobile crisis
teams.” The counties in seeking funds advocated for the CHW profession by
having a specific role for them in their grant.

•

Participant 7: “It was our partner who…wrote the first grant because of the
Affordable Care Act, [asking] ‘What can we do with CHWs?’... The first go
round they focused on oral health. The second go round [they] focus on
behavioral health.”

•

Participant 11: “I think advocating for the profession is huge…That begins a
soon as we enter someone’s home, we’re immediately explaining this is what
we do…This is how we can help you.” She further stated, “I think at the
hospital level, [we need to be] advocating for a seat at the table as experts in
our own community field.” It was also noted that CHWs need to advocate for
a place at the table when working with hospitals. She also indicated that there
is value in other professions advocating for the CHW profession by stating,
“When we're interacting with other organizations who may not be familiar
with what community health workers do, …our clinical social worker does a
good job of advocating for us and our expertise and speaking to how we can
contribute.”
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These examples demonstrate that there is some value and perhaps some
accountability not only for CHWs but for other professions to advocate for the integration
of CHWs into the behavioral health team because of the value their impact on client
outcomes through their contributions. However, the low frequency of 3 (f = 3) for
comments on CHW profession advocacy seems to reflect that there is limited focus,
expectations, or existence of CHW profession advocacy by CHWs, and other professions
and partners, or others. Yet, several CHWs have indicated that this has been one of the
more successful ways of obtaining funds to help them to integrate into the behavioral
health team. The theme that evolved from the CHW payment policy and CHW
profession advocacy was accountability for CHW integration.
The policies and politics streams are closely related and intertwined. The
categories associated with the policies stream were standardization of CHW training and
CHW certification requirements. The overarching theme for these categories was
identified as official policy recognition of the CHW profession. The categories listed
under the politics stream were CHW payment policy and CHW profession advocacy.
The theme that evolved from these categories was accountability for CHW integration.
These categories and themes are tied to collaborative legislative and political deliberation
and partnerships for action to occur to address the CHW profession’s role and concerns.
Process stream. The process stream establishes mechanisms to explore options
and facilitate authoritative decision-making and time frames for considerations and sets
forth the general direction of how the stream will proceed. This could be the
establishment of a body that will convene and manage the process to move forward in
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addressing the policy issue. This includes developing policy and establishing a decisionmaking process that will focus on the strategic agenda for an issue. The process stream
examines options for policy decisions (Howlett et al., 2015). The legislatively mandated
Maryland CHW Advisory Committee convened in October 2018. They meet every other
month and are charged with advising the Maryland Department of Health on policies and
procedures related to training and certifying CHWs. (Public Health - Community Health
Workers – Advisory Committee and Certification Act, MD Senate Bill 163, § 441, 2018).
The work that the Advisory Committee is performing is consistent with implementing the
process stream.
Integrated care communication/documentation. The categories that the
participants addressed are integrated care communication/documentation, CHW
contribution measurement, and community /healthcare team education. The frequency of
responses regarding integrated care communication/ documentation was 21 (f = 21). The
CHWs’ comments addressed the importance of verbal and written communication with
the health care team and clients regarding the delivery of CHW support. These
comments discuss mechanisms that CHWs use to document the support they provide
clients. It also addresses how they communicate with the patient and/or health care team
to provide patient-centered informed support that meets the client’s health care goals in
collaboration with the team. Examples are described below.
Participant 2 indicated that her organization was community-based and not
initially connected with a health care facility, which was difficult, but they subsequently
developed a bi-directional referral system. The hospital would make a referral through
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the system and the CHW would provide an update on their visits with the client.
However, the feedback on what the hospital was doing related to the client was not
communicated back to the organization. She stated, “It was fine as long as they were
making referrals, so we weren't getting the feedback and that took again, like two and a
half years for them to understand we need the information just like they do.’’
Participant 3 described the chart system that her organization uses. The team
documents in the chart and may flag another member of the team if they need them to act
on something related to a client. For example, if a client does not have an address but a
team member knows the places where the client frequently visits, they can document that
in the chart. She stated, “So when we have those clients that do fall out of care that need
engagement or have certain diagnoses that need attention, I’m able to locate them fairly
quickly and get them that vital information.”
Participant 4 mentioned that the CHWs document so that the team can see what
they are doing. A review is done at the end of the month and if a patient has not been in
touch with the health care team, a root cause analysis is done to determine why the client
is not following up with their care.
Participant 5‘s organization has a data system which she described. She stated,
“We put all of our consumers in the data system, so we can tell you how many
community health workers we had as far as consumers.” They are able to reference the
initial assessment of the patient with the current assessment for comparison as well as all
of the resources or referrals provided to determine follow through or improvement. She
emphasized that it is important for the hospital to share at least a diagnosis, in addition to
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the demographics, and contact information so the CHW can follow through and have an
idea of what they might find on their first visit.
Participant 6 stated that her new manager is training the CHWs on how to notate
medical records to make sure that patients have a goal and try to reach that goal. Epic
allows us to look up the patient’s background before visiting them at the bedside. She
stated, “I need more open communications with the people I work with on the healthcare
team.”
Participant 7 describes her active role with the behavioral health care team as
well. She stated: “…When I get a referral, …I always have signed releases on both ends
and I always ask permission [regarding restrictions in communication] and
communicate…with whoever …referred me to let them know I've assessed, and this is
our goal.”
Participant 8 described their documentation of the support they provide their
clients as a CHW. She stated, “We have a whole chart that gets filled out and the face
sheet of the client. When we finish with that, the nurse gets it back when we finished
visiting him to look over it to see.”
Participant 9 raised the need for accessible online technology that interfaces with
other organizations to complete the large amount of paperwork that is needed. It is time
consuming to spend time working with a patient, complete the paperwork and then later
find out that another agency is working on the same thing if the patient does not tell you
or does not know that someone else is also working on the same thing. This is time that
could be spent with someone else.
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Participant 10 mentioned that they use a documentation system. The data analysts
and program manager of the team look at the information and identify needs for
coordination and report data to the local hospital and their other funding organization.
Participant 11, from the same organization, stated, “they use a different documentation
system from the hospital, but the goal is for all of them to be on the same system… This
will give the CHWs access to the hospital documents and the hospital will be able to
see…[activities] in the CHW program.”
Measurement of CHW contributions. The frequency of comments regarding
measurement of CHW contribution is 15 (f = 15). Based on the CHWs’ responses, there
are variations in the measurement and documentation of CHW contributions across the
several organizations. Examples are:
•

Supervisory review of CHWs’ work varies across organizations. After the
initial visit, subsequent supervisory reviews may vary according to
organization policy and/or grant requirements (e.g., 30 days or 60 days). For
example, in one organization, every three months, the CHW’s workload is
assessed for how many patients they have, how many are active, services
provided and/or not provided, and how many patients passed away. They also
track the number of referrals made, to what departments, whether patients
followed through with the referral or want to discontinue services.

•

Three organizations mentioned monitoring readmission rates of clients for
decreases with the use of CHWs. If there is a patient that is not consistent
about following up on their treatments and services, the CHW does a root
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cause analysis of why the patient’s engagement in care is not as expected.
One organization mentioned that the CHWs’ supervisors, in collaboration
with the vice president, look at all the reports and readmission rates. For
another organization, after the CHW completes their first visit, the RN
reviews the documentation to ensure that the CHW reviewed the patient’s
information and made the necessary referrals to ensure they are in the best
Medicare health insurance and drug programs and to see if there are other
resources that would be helpful. Readmission rates were tracked as well.
•

Two organizations described CHWs performing an initial assessment at the
beginning of their treatment, setting goals, and evaluating progress and
accomplishments in collaboration with the client so goals can be met. They
are used to measure the impact of the CHW in facilitating integration and
continuity of care, patient progress and the CHWs’ performance. In addition,
the CHW checks with the patient to determine if they did the activities that
they agreed on and provides assistance where they can when the client has not
taken action as agreed.

•

Two organizations mentioned meeting measures that are associated with the
grants that are funding the delivery of CHW services (e.g., blood pressure
screenings, referrals, client support).

•

One organization mentioned measuring program performance using guides to
assess the performance of grants in the State of Maryland Health Enterprise
Zones in consultation with a local university. Health Enterprise Zones are
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adjacent geographic areas which exhibit quantifiable and substantiated health
disparities and poor health (Maryland Health Improvement and Disparities
Reduction Act of 2012). Areas assessed included CHW interventions, time
spent, and patient outcomes.
•

Another organization tracked its data through a statewide health information
exchange, which covers Maryland and Washington, DC (Chesapeake
Regional Information System for our Patients, 2019), using a healthcare data
integration engine. It inputs their data and is able pull out data on the patients
they serve rather than the general community population.

•

One organization retained a university to help them develop a way to take the
tremendous amount of data that they have and convert it into information that
funders can use to make informed decisions.

Finally, one organization uses a tool called the patient activation measure (PAM).
The PAM is a tool to determine how active a patient is engaged in their own health care
management which can support the use and effectiveness of a patient centered care model
(Hibbard, 2005). The CHW administers the PAM upon intake of the patient and
administers the PAM at the end of the CHW intervention and use the scores as a measure
of whether the patient made progress. Data was entered into a documentation system and
a data team analyzes the data. In addition, information such as the client enrollment and
graduation date, contact notes, care plan, and goals that were met and not met are also
captured and a data team is reviewing, analyzing, and interpreting this information along
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with the program manager for the CHWs and report it back to the funding organizations.
The prevention of readmissions of high utilizers are used to calculate resources saved.
Based on CHWs’ responses, there are variations in the measurement and
documentation of CHW contributions across the seven organizations. The data elements,
systems, processes, and procedures to measure CHW contributions to improved patient
outcomes varies across the seven organizations where the participants work. There were
common data elements that were collected, and activities implemented across some of the
organizations such as readmission rates, collaborative assessment and setting goals,
monitoring and evaluating progress toward agreed upon goals, and facilitating access to
resources.
Community/organizational leadership/health care team education. The
frequency of responses regarding community education was 9 (f = 9) and the frequency
of responses related to health team education was 9 (f = 9). In order to have the
community and other professions advocate for the use and integration of CHWs into the
behavioral health care team, they have to be educated and informed about the role of the
CHW. They need to understand who CHWs are, what they do, including their scope of
practice, who they work with, why what they do is important to the client, the health care
team, and the community. They also need to know what they can do to help CHWs
further their integration into the health care team. This education needs to evolve from
the members and leadership of the community, the health care system, including CHWs,
governmental agencies, and elected officials. They are the ones who should negotiate
and partner regarding how the community can best be served, in the context of the
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requirements/constraints and flexibilities of the community organizations, businesses, the
health care system organizations and institutions that train the health workforce (DeSalvo
et al., 2016).
The process stream had three categories, integrated care communication/
documentation, CHW contribution measurement, and community/health care team
education. The CHWs expressed the need for two-way written and verbal
communication with the integrated behavioral health care team. They also described
variations in measuring CHWs’ contributions. Finally, they emphasized the need for the
community and the health care team to be educated on the role of the CHW. This
information could help clients, the community, and the health care team understand how
the CHW supports collaborative management of integrated, client-centered, quality
physical and mental behavioral health care. The theme that evolved from these
categories is CHW practice support.
Program stream. The program stream looks at needed mechanisms for
introducing policy changes and how to make adjustments to integrate them into existing
policies and systems (Howlett et al., 2015). The frequency of responses regarding
behavioral health was 37 (f = 37) and as previously mentioned, the frequency of
responses related to CHW behavioral health integration is 55 (f = 55). Two categories
were identified in the participants’ comments, community behavioral health needs and
integrated health care team.
Community behavioral health needs and integrated health care teams. The
participant’s provided several examples in which they were working with patients with
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physical conditions and discovered behavioral health conditions. Also, patients with
behavioral health conditions were often seen to address medical conditions. This gives
credence to the importance of having CHWs prepared to have encounters with clients that
address both physical and mental health conditions and associated behavior. The theme
that evolved from these categories is the integrated management of physical and mental
health and behavior.
Research Question 3
Research Question 3 for this study: How do CHWs view their function as a SLB
to support integration into the behavioral health care team? This research question
addresses how CHWs conduct themselves as SLBs. A SLB functions within the policies
and job description for their position. However, there are gray areas where the employee
can use decision discretion to execute their roles. This discretion may be exercised to
manage workload or to function within limited resources such as social services (Lipsky,
2010).
Decision discretion. CHWs are SLBs and experience pressures to serve many
clients with limited resources. With time and resource constraints, CHWs may use
decision discretion to adjust their workload to make it more manageable and
accommodate clients’ needs, in keeping with their organization’s policy. This could
come in the form of optimizing resources, automating activities, and/or managing or
adjusting client expectations (Vedung, 2015). However, the review of CHW roles, across
various states and the ones that the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
and Maryland Insurance Administration (2015) identified in the Final Report to the
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Maryland General Assembly, leaves flexibility regarding how some of the roles will be
implemented. The three categories that participants identified were client advocacy and
support, CHW networking, and partnership building. These are some activities that
CHWs would perform as part of their regular duties. However, it is the intensity,
steadfastness, and consistency with which the CHW works with their clients to prevent or
address issues which reflects examples of decision discretion. The theme that evolved
from these categories was building the CHW profession.
Decision discretion is often used to provide support to populations and CHWs
identified that they could perform as SLBs, although some of the CHWs were hesitant to
identify any functions. Of the 11 CHWs, seven of them gave examples of how they can
use decision discretion. The remaining four did not offer examples of decision discretion
as a SLB. Participant 9 emphasized that she tries to follow policies since they exist to
protect her, the agency, and the client. Several specific examples of decision discretion
are discussed below.
Client advocacy and support. The frequency of responses regarding client or
patient advocacy, transportation, and isolation were 33 (f = 33), 20 (f = 20), and 8 (f =
8), respectively. The extent to which a CHW goes to advocate for their clients may vary,
which is a reflection of exercising decision discretion. Participant 1 indicated that
because funding was cut, CHWs were laid off. Some of these CHWs opted to volunteer
due to their commitment to serve the population. This reflects the level of commitment
to support their clients that is found in the CHW population. She also addressed client
advocacy by indicating that it would be helpful to have a source to go to when she has a
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sense of the resource that the patient needs related to behavioral health. This reflected
her willingness to use her discretion in helping her client get the help that he/she needed
related to behavioral health. Participant 2 emphasized the need to know what resources
are available as well to advocate for patients.
Participant 3 indicated her commitment to advocating for her clients to the fullest
extent possible, including having resources for transportation for patients. She stated,
“We know these clients, we know their needs and we know what works for them and I
think that (we are)...the voice for them.”
Participant 6 emphasized that CHWs perform work that other members of the
health care team are not doing in terms of client advocacy and support such as shopping
for groceries. Her comment highlighted that there is a broad range of activities that the
CHW can perform and therein lies the decision discretion that the CHW has in their dayto-day work.
Participants 5 indicated that sometimes clients need someone they can talk with
about various things like a medical visit or just have someone to ask and truly listen to
how they feel. This is something that the CHW can do and could lead to referrals to
address concerns. Participant 8 acknowledged that some of their clients suffer from
loneliness and once identified, have benefited from having volunteers checking on them
to see how they are doing.
CHW networking. The frequency of responses regarding CHW networking was
16 (f = 16). Networking is an opportunity for CHWs to exchange information and ideas
and problem solve to help them be effective in their practice. Below are quotes and
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paraphrased comments from the participants. CHW networking can lay the foundation
for advocating for the CHW profession. Information may also include updates on the
state level activities regarding the CHW professions. Participant 4 indicated that she is
part of the Maryland Community Health Workers Association and this is a chance to
meet CHWs from different areas of the state working with various health conditions such
as mental health and infectious disease.
Participant 5 also mentioned the value of CHW networking when she discussed
the importance of sharing what they learn as they identify problems and inform the
community and the team, so they know how to handle similar situations. She also
mentioned that updates just to keep CHWs aware of new policies or to give them a heads
up about what may be coming out is important. There needs to be a way to keep in touch
because there are differences in how CHWs work depending on their setting and their
organization and they need to share ideas.
Participant 9 mentioned that one way she networks is online. She stated, “…I go
online and research…which way as a community health worker that I can help.”
Partnership building. The frequency of responses regarding community
partnerships was 21 (f = 21). Partnership building is critical for CHWs to effectively
perform their duties. As previously mentioned, most of the CHWs are funded through
partnerships. In addition, these partnerships are also helpful for problem solving and
health policy and program planning, execution and evaluation.
Participant 2 described her organizations first experience with CHWs working in
the community was through a partnership with a grantee of the Maryland Department of
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Health. They partnered with a mobile crisis team focused on working with behavioral
health and SUD clients to prevent rehospitalization or divert them from being
hospitalized. This first experience led them to opportunities with other organizations
working with a mobile crisis team.
Participant 7 indicated that her organization belongs to a multi-organizational
alliance across three states with numerous public health partners, such as hospitals, health
departments, private practices, federally qualified health centers, and other community
organizations. The work that her organization does benefits their partners and assists in
improving health outcomes.
Participant 8 mentioned the partnership that they have with their local medical
center from which they receive their referrals. Participant 9, who is from the same
organization, indicated that when she comes across something that she has questions
about implementing a policy, she brings it to her partnership team where they talk about
what is not working or something needs to improve.
Scope of practice clarity. The frequency of responses regarding scope of practice
clarity was 2 (f = 2). Although only two CHWs explicitly mentioned scope of practice
clarity, it is discussed because it raises a level of complexity for the CHW education
accreditation and certification processes. There may need to be consideration of levels of
CHW scope of practice based on types and levels of education and training preparation,
roles, specialization, and experiential backgrounds. In addition to the recommendations
of the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and Maryland Insurance
Administration (2015) and others, the actual practice as a CHW provides insight into
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gaining clarity regarding the scope of practice. Participant 10 explicitly mentioned scope
of practice three different times. She indicated the need for local policies to identify or
define the CHW’s scope of practice and certification process more. She also highlighted
the importance of understanding the CHWs scope of practice.
Participant 11 offered a perspective on how to distinguish the roles of the nurse,
social worker, and the CHW by stating, “the nurses deal more with the clinical condition
of the patient, …the CHW [is] dealing with the social needs, and then the social worker is
dealing with more of the behavioral health focus.” Finally, she mentioned that part of
building trust with the health care team is showing them that she is able to act within her
scope of practice. The Maryland Workgroup on Workforce Development for Community
Health Workers addressed the scope of work for CHWs and their report was submitted to
the Maryland General Assembly (Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
and Maryland Insurance Administration, 2015).
Summary
In this chapter, six aspects of implementing the research were discussed. The
aspects included: (a) the setting that impacted participants experience at the time of the
study; (b) participant demographics and characteristics relevant to the study; (c) the data
collection process, including any variations from the plan or unusual circumstances
encountered; (d) the details of the data analysis process, including discrepant cases and
how they were factored into the analysis; (e) evidence of trustworthiness through
credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability; and (f) the study results.
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The three research questions that guided this study and the details of the
associated responses were discussed including the categories and themes that were
yielded from the results. The responses to these three questions yielded 14 categories and
six themes. The three questions and high-level summaries of responses are below:
Research Question 1
Two of the categories were identified in the responses to question 1. They are
perceptions of behavioral health integration and community advocacy needs. The
research participants perceived that the CHW integration into the behavioral health team
allows them to make meaningful contributions to patient-centered integrated health care.
They described enablers to the integration of the CHW into the behavioral health team
such as direct communication with the health care team, keeping them aware of the status
of the patient and seeking assistance of the health care team, as needed. Other enablers
were described as having assessment tools available to use and making referrals to
members of the health care team and for social support such as social services. They also
accompany and/or transport or arrange for the transport of patients to behavioral health
appointments. CHW roles may interact directly or indirectly with the behavioral health
team. Other enablers are having the trust of the client and the health care team as they
provide support to the clients and having the access to link clients to necessary resources
(e.g. transportation, health care providers, social services, housing, etc.).
Barriers to integration of the CHW to the behavioral health care team are the
hesitancy of the health care team to accept CHWs as members of the team because of
funding constraints or lack of understanding of the CHW role and how they will function.
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This puts CHWs in the position of having to prove their value to the health care team by
showing them what they can do to earn respect and be fully utilized. Lack of certification
was a factor that CHWs attributed to the lack of the integrated health care team accepting
them. Two of the CHWs were not optimistic that health professionals will allow the
CHW to be full participating members of the health care team, despite the CHW being in
the position of seeing the patient in their environment and may have the most current
information about the patient.
Also, some CHWs indicated that they did not have adequate written, verbal, or
face-to-face communication with the health care team or potential clients which
sometimes resulted in duplication of efforts or prevents the CHW from adequately
preparing the CHW and the client for working collaboratively. This was also noted as a
response under Research Question 2. Variations in perceptions related to
communication, resources, and utilization to the integrated behavioral health team vary
based on the organization in which the CHWs function. Community advocacy needs
were also highlighted in response to Research Question 1, demonstrating the importance
of a trusting relationship with clients, allowing the client to accept the advocacy support
to facilitate client access to care that they need whether it be behavioral or medical health
care.
One theme evolved from the data that addressed Research Question 1, health
system utilization of CHW behavioral health integration. The health care system has not
fully accepted the role of the CHW and based on what the CHW is seeing in working
with their clients, there is a need in the community for integration of behavioral health
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and physical health. It should be noted that the CHW, using a patient-centered approach,
is working with their clients and the integrated health care team, to manage behavior
related to physical and mental health conditions.
Research Question 2
I found nine categories in the responses to question 2. The policies stream
included two categories, standardization of CHW training, and CHW certification
requirements. The politics stream included two categories, CHW payment policy and
CHW profession advocacy. The process stream had three categories, integrated care
communication/documentation, CHW contribution measurement, and
community/organizational leadership/ health care team education. The program stream
had two categories, community behavioral health needs and integrated health care teams.
The CHWs identified several policies, politics, problems, programs and processes
that would support them to contribute more as a member of the behavioral health team.
The policies and politics are closely related because they are tied to legislative and
political action for them to occur. The codes that were identified related to policies and
politics were: (a) standardization of CHW training, (b) CHW certification requirements,
(c) CHW payment policy, and (d) CHW profession advocacy.
Comments on these codes referred to the State of Maryland legislation that
required the State of Maryland to establish a CHW Advisory Committee to oversee the
accreditation of CHW training programs and certification of CHWs that is being
implemented (Maryland Department of Health, 2018). Participants expressed that this
process, once fully implemented, would assist them in being a more active member of the
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behavioral health team. They mentioned some areas that standardized training should
include to adequately prepare CHWs to function as members of a behavioral health care
team. They also mentioned the importance of the certification requirements for CHWs to
address the practice qualifications and standards for CHWs practicing in areas that
require special expertise, such as behavioral health. One participant highlighted the
importance of the scope of practice, which is noted as critical to inform the training
curricula and accreditation standards for CHW training programs, certification
requirements and practice standards that must be adhered to practice as a CHW.
The participants described how their organizations are paid for the CHW services
they provide. All of the participant’s organizations functioned under a grant. CHWs are
not directly funded through state or federal healthcare reimbursement programs and
therefore do not have ongoing sources of funding. However, the CHW organizations
perform CHW functions through grants with other organizations. Some of the types of
organizations that fund CHW’s services include their organization’s funds, indirect or
direct federal, state, and county funding and funds from private donors, foundations and
other not for profit organizations. are getting state and federal funds. Therefore,
currently, payment for CHW services is dependent on community partnerships. It is
believed that the certification of the CHW at the state level may better position CHWs for
State reimbursement. An example of a partnership that is under development in the state
is also highlighted and may be a promising model, although there are also other models
throughout the state.
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In addition to the policy and political issues mentioned above, several problems
and processes were identified as barriers to the CHW’s integration into the behavioral
health team. These are the need for: (a) advocacy for patients, (b) community,
organizational leadership, and health care team education; (c) advocacy for the CHW
profession; (d) measures of CHW contributions; and (e) integrated care communication
and documentation support inclusion. The critical nature of the CHW’s ability to build
trust with their clients so that they are able to advocate for them is highlighted. The
community’s need for the CHW’s advocacy in navigating the health care and social
system and CHWs’ success in advocating for clients along with the challenges that
CHWs face in their advocacy efforts were described.
The education of the health care team and the community were identified as
critical in the promotion of the CHW profession to be integrated into the health care
team. Four aspects of the promotion of the CHW profession were identified: (a) getting
the local legislators, hospitals, and advisors to see the importance and distinct
contribution of CHW role; (b) campaigning so the community is aware of the valuable
role that the CHW can play for them in their community; (c) delivery of CHW services to
the community so that they can experience the role in action; and (d) CHWs performing
their role with the integrated health care team as a critical way to educate the health care
team about the CHW role.
The measurement of CHW contributions and documentation were discussed,
showing variations across organizations. These variations were noted on what and how
information was collected and documentation on the CHW activities and patient
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outcomes and the methods used to collect this information, which could be manual or
automated, integrated or not integrated across systems. There were some commonalities
in the data that were collected as well as methods and types of data collection and
analysis that were unique to some of the organizations. Four themes evolved from the
data that addressed Research Question 2. They were: (a) official policy recognition of
the CHW profession, (b) accountability for CHW integration, (c) CHW practice support,
and (d) integrated management of physical and mental health and behavior.
Research Question 3
The participant responses to this question aligned with the street level
bureaucracy model (Lipton, 2010) with CHWs bringing clarity to their role based on
situations with which they were faced and the judgement they exercised. The last three
of the 14 categories were identified when responding to this research question. The
participants identified client advocacy, CHW networking, and partnership building as
areas in which they would be able to use decision discretion in their role as a CHW.
Participants were consistent in expressing that their priority was client advocacy. They
provided examples of how they used or would use their judgement and foresight in
advocating for and supporting their clients, even more so when resources were available.
There is a Maryland CHW Association which provides a forum for CHWs to network
beyond their immediate working environment. This could be an opportunity for CHWs
to share experiences where they used decision discretion that yielded positive patient
outcomes or CHW performance.
Partnership building is identified as an area where CHWs can use their discretion
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and be alert for opportunities for CHWs to work collaboratively with others to acquire
resources, share ideas, and facilitate CHW integrations. The responses to this question
yielded one theme, building the CHW profession. In chapter 4, processes used for data
collection and data analysis were articulated, evidence of trustworthiness was discussed,
and the study results were presented in the context of the research questions. Chapter 5
provides an interpretation of the findings, limitations, and recommendations of this study
and the implications for social change.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Introduction
The purpose of this research study was to gain insight into the phenomenon of
CHW integration into the behavioral health team from the CHW perspective and identify
transformations or adjustments that are needed to make it a reality. I used a
phenomenological approach as the design for this study. Through participant interviews,
insight was sought from CHWs about their experiences with being integrated into the
behavioral health care system to promote access to health care and social services. In an
effort to identify the data in their pure form, bracketing and theme analysis were used
(see Patton, 2015). I conducted this study to focus on the need to support patients with
mental illness in transitioning back to the community after a hospitalization and
preventing rehospitalization. In addition, there was a need in the community to know
how to prevent or detect mental health crises early.
The CHW’s existence in the community, working with clients to prevent or
address impending mental health crises, in collaboration with the behavioral health
system, could lower the cost of health care services. The use of the CHW as part of the
behavioral health team and a community advocate for mental health is a practical option
to address this need. Based on the research participants’ interviews, the key findings of
this study were revealed through six themes. They were the need for (a) health system
utilization of CHW integration, (b) official policy recognition of the CHW profession, (c)
accountability for CHW integration, (d) CHW practice support, (e) integrated
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management of physical and mental health and behavior, and (f) building the CHW
profession.
Interpretation of Findings
According to the participants, official recognition through the state as a profession
will be helpful for CHWs to be accepted as a profession in the state. The State of
Maryland CHW Advisory Committee has convened, as mandated by Maryland Senate
Bill 163, Chapter 441, to advise the state on the certification and training of CHWs
(Maryland Department of Health, 2018). The National Academy for State Health Policy
(2018) surveys the states regarding their activities related to CHW training, certification,
financing, roles, and scope of practice. They reported results in the State Community
Health Worker Model, which revealed that 15 of the 50 states have reported that they
have begun to address the role of the CHW. This varies from as little as defining the role
of the CHW, convening advisory boards, performing studies, voluntary certification,
conditional certification, mandatory certification, identification of the certifying body,
and financing of CHWs (National Academy for State Health Policy, 2018). The decision
about certification and accreditation programs for CHWs in the state of Maryland is
pending the work of the Advisory Committee and the regulations that evolve from the
state based on their recommendations (Maryland Department of Health, 2018).
Consistent with the literature review, which identified mental illness as a public
health challenge, the participant CHWs were seeing clients with mental illness in their
caseload. They also acknowledged the stigma of mental illness resulting in some of their
clients not seeking help for their mental illness. In fact, some of the CHWs attended
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appointments with their clients to support them in getting the behavioral health care they
need.
The categories and themes that evolved from the content of the interviews were
aligned with the Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM and Lipsky’s (2010) SLB model,
previously described in Chapter 2 (see Table 2). Howlett et al.’s 5SCM includes five
streams that occur when addressing policy development and implementation: the
problem, policy, politics, program, and process streams. Using the streams of Howlett et
al.’s 5SCM, the problems for CHWs were that they perceive that the health system has
not fully accepted them as a profession and the community needs CHW advocacy to
facilitate access to the HCS and social services to foster a healthy community. The
policy needed is for the state of Maryland to determine how CHWs will function within
the state in terms of certification and training accreditation. The politics associated with
CHWs were the determination about who will be accountable for oversight and advocacy
for the CHW profession, if any. For example, one state has the CHW certification under
the state board of nursing; however, many of the functions that the CHW performs are
associated with social services.
One of the major political issues that the CHWs raised was a payment policy for
CHWs, keeping in mind that integration of CHWs is adversely impacted by having to
depend on an unsteady flow of funding when depending on grants. Some states have
provisions for reimbursement of CHWs in certain cases (National Academy for State
Health Policy, 2018). The program that the CHWs described in their comments was
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integrated health care teams with both behavioral health and physical health care
integrated as part of the same team.
Processes identified by CHWs that need to be put in place to support CHW
practice were care communication/documentation, CHW contribution measurement, and
community/health care team education. The dominant streams are the problems, policies,
and politics streams, which are actively reflected with the work of the State CHW
Advisory Committee (Maryland Department of Health, 2018). There is evidence from
across the state of the program and processes streams being tackled at the organizational
level (i.e., CHWs are working; they are getting paid most of the time; they are working as
members of integrated health care teams, although not fully integrated; they communicate
and document on the care and interactions they have regarding their clients, although in
some cases it is two-way with the HCS; they have various ways to measure their
contributions, and they educate the community/healthcare team, although not consistently
across the state). However, there are many complexities and interactions among these
activities.
One of the complexities is that the role of the CHW not only plays a role in
addressing the community’s need for advocacy and access to health and social services,
but it also plays a socio-economic role in the communities from which they come by
providing employment opportunities. These employment opportunities could also lead to
higher salaries as becoming a CHW would lead to the possibility of pursuing careers that
would result in even higher salaries, such as nurses, socials workers, and other careers.
In assessing the certification of CHWs and accreditation for their training programs, the
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economic implications need to be considered as well. Certifications usually come with a
fee and education requirements with tuition that may be costly and block persons from
becoming certified or maintaining certification. These are the kinds of complexities and
unpredictable situations that the 5SCM allows to be explored during the policy making
process (Howlett et al., 2015).
The need to explore complexities is consistent with Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM,
which shows how various activities can disrupt the flow of the streams while decision
making is pending or in process until the decision is made. Some examples of these
disruptions are not having feasible policy options, loss of political interest, addressing the
policy is constitutionally illegal (Howlett et al., 2015). It also demonstrates what Howlett
et al. (2015) described as an opportunity for more detailed analysis of the interactions
between and among the streams and how they affect each other. This information could
possibly be used to shape the change that is wanted.
Once the policy and political decisions are made, implementation can take place.
In the meantime, CHWs are in the position to use decision discretion within the
framework of their employment situations. In alignment with Lipsky’s (2010) SLB
model (2010), the participants were asked about areas in which they believed they could
exercise decision discretion in their role as CHWs. They identified client advocacy,
CHW networking, and partnership building, demonstrating the relevance of the SLB
model in this study.
The CHW interview comments were consistent with the findings of Shah et al.
(2014) and Wennerstrom et al. (2011) in that the CHWs were already interacting with
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healthcare teams and their work in the community involved working with mental health
clients. In addition, several of the CHWs mentioned participating in training focused on
mental health; however, none of the training was noted to be done simultaneously with
medical and nursing students as Wennerstrom et al. described. The Federal Advisory
Committee on Training in Primary Care Medicine and Dentistry (2014) also emphasized
the importance of an inclusive integrated health workforce training and delivery site
training. They identified CHWs as essential team members in the integrated costeffective health care delivery of medical, dental, and behavioral health services to foster
health equity. Wennerstrom et al. (2015) further highlighted the areas for training to
prepare CHWs to provide services related to mental health. The CHWs in this research
mentioned experiencing and/or being educated in the areas that Wennerstrom et al.
(2015) mentioned, which were education, outreach, collaboration with health care teams,
and the use of intervention development skills for readiness for emergencies.
Swartz et al. (2014) highlighted the importance of language diversity and cultural
sensitivity and awareness in the delivery of mental health care. This is a role that the
mental health care team can task shift to CHWs who have these skill sets. The
participants noted that they come from the community they serve and, therefore, have the
unique ability to communicate and build trusting relationships with their clients. This
also supports Fricchione et al.’s (2012) results in their discussion regarding task shifting
improving access to care.
The responses of the CHWs demonstrated that there are organizations that have
established processes to use CHWs in the HCS to deliver mental health services. The
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Maryland CHW Advisory Committee, which convened in October 2018, is also in the
process of identifying acceptable training and practice standards (Maryland Department
of Health, 2018). According to some of the CHWs interviewed, readmission costs are
one of the criteria measured in some of the organizations that employ or use CHWs.
Regarding leadership and CHW support, the American Public Health Association
(2019a) has a CHW section that states,
Seeks to promote the community's voice within the health care system through
development of the role of Community Health Workers (including Promotores de
Salud, Community Health Representatives, Community Health Advisors and
related titles) and provides a forum to share resources and strategies. (para.1)
The National Association of Community Health Workers (2019) seeks “to unify the
voices of community health workers and strengthen the profession’s capacity to promote
healthy communities.” (“Our Mission”, para. 1). This organization was launched in April
2019 at its first national meeting. It is envisioned that this organization will be a unifying
body for the profession and serve as a voice and resource regarding CHW policy,
practice, leadership and evaluation, providing technical assistance, mentorship, and other
support to evolving groups (National Association of Community Health Workers, 2019).
One of the CHW participants expressed the need for advocacy for the profession.
She noted one of her experiences with a social worker advocating for CHW participation
and recognition. Both of these organizations, based on their purposes, may be helpful in
advocating for the CHW profession; however, given that the goal of this study was for
the CHW to be part of an integrated behavioral health care team, it seems that advocacy
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from members of the integrated mental and physical behavioral health care team may be
more effective in getting team utilization of the CHW from that team.
Limitations of the Study
My initial intent for identifying a sample of participants was to screen a few
participants based on the participation criteria. If those candidates met the criteria for
participation, then another set of participants would have been selected to participate in
the sample. However, only 11 participants came forward indicating they met the criteria
to participate after I sought to recruit participants through four organizations. Therefore,
there may have been selection bias.
Another limitation was that participants came from 14 counties and one county
equivalent in Maryland; therefore, it may not be possible to extrapolate the results to the
remaining counties in the state. All of the CHWs in the sample came from Maryland so
that the results may not be able to be generalized to other states. The research
participation criteria only required participants to have a high school diploma or a general
equivalency diploma. Since education beyond this level was not required or addressed in
the interview questions, the impact of higher CHW education levels on the integration
into the behavioral health team was not addressed.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are based on the literature review and the
research participants’ perceptions of what is needed to support CHWs to serve their
communities in the fullest capacity in their role. I urge CHW oversight/advisory bodies,
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organizations, HCSs, and teams committed to the full integration of CHWs into
behavioral health to use collaborative partnerships to implement these recommendations:
•

Establish official policies to recognize the CHW profession with an explicit
scope of practice as well as standardized CHW training accreditation and
CHW certification requirement processes that include behavioral health.

•

Consider how CHWs initially entering the profession with an advanced degree
will ensure that their practice will reflect the intent of the CHW role being one
that requires an intimate familiarity with the community, culture, and
language of the populations they serve.

•

Establish a repository of promising practices, lessons learned, models,
methodologies, tools, and organizational behavior used across Maryland to
support CHW practice and integration to include the following areas:
Documentation of evidence of the value that CHW contributions make
to the HCS to improve patient outcomes.
A confidential, automated, unified care documentation mechanism to
support integrated physical and mental behavioral health care delivery
and communication that includes CHWs.
Methods for on-going, sustainable, CHW cost and payment/cost
reimbursement.
Innovative partnering to make resources available for CHW use to
support their clients, such as transportation and clinical resources.
Community, organizational, and healthcare team leadership education.
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•

Leverage the promising practices of existing policies, programs, processes,
and infrastructure across organizations within Maryland and elsewhere in the
literature, as relevant, to institute or make known existing pilots or models in
the state pertaining to sustainable, CHW cost and payment/cost
reimbursement.

•

Engage and educate the community, including the businesses, community
members, organization leaders, political officials, health profession
organizations, and HCS leaders and teams in the advocacy for the integration
of the role of the CHW and how it supports them and the public’s health.

•

Support CHWs and their professional organization to foster professional
collaborations to advance the recognition, utilization, and compensation of the
CHW, including being hired, managed, supported, and provided with career
development.

•

Engage CHW leadership in setting a national agenda for CHW research and
evaluation of the development of policy suggestions.

Researchers interested in expanding the body of knowledge regarding CHWs
practicing at their fullest capacity into integrated physical and mental health and behavior
teams should consider studying the following:
•

Impact of the CHW education accreditation and CHW certification policies on
CHWs functioning at their fullest capacity in supporting the integrated health
care team in achieving client goals.
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•

Identify/develop and evaluate CHW costs and cost effectiveness methodologies
that can effectively support sustainable CHW payment/cost reimbursement.

•

Assess the differences in the scope of practice of the CHW based on the level
of education and experience.

•

Engage CHW leadership in setting a national agenda for CHW research and
evaluation of the development of policy suggestions.
Implications

This study has potential impact for positive social change for communities, the
HCS, CHWs, individuals, families, and the public’s health. It highlights the challenges
that CHWs experience in their efforts to effectively deliver services to their clients and
how CHWs perceive they can become official members of the HCS. The official
inclusion of the CHW in the HCS could provide a single point of contact for the team
who has an awareness of the client’s needs. The CHW is also able to advocate for the
client or provide the support or guidance to the client to advocate for themselves.
Finally, the CHW is also able to reinforce the plan of care and goals that the integrated
patient-centered behavioral health care, including the client, established and
communicate the need for consideration of adjustments.
When individual member’s health and social service needs are being addressed, it
can relieve the burden on other family members and positively impact the health of the
family unit. It can also prevent the deterioration of the client’s health which could lead to
hospitalization, which is costly to hospitals, insurers, tax payers and overburdens the
government in the subsidization of health care programs. The use of CHWs in this
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manner could allow for task shifting for the behavioral health care team, allowing the
health workforce to focus on more complex tasks and responsibilities aligned with their
level of expertise and compensation. Organizations in turn will be using their health
workforce more efficiently and cost effectively. In addition, the CHW can support the
health care team and their clients to ensure that the client’s needs are understood and that
linguistically and culturally sensitive care is delivered to minimize barriers to appropriate
treatment.
The use of the CHW could also facilitate the education and monitoring of health
in their community through health education and screening programs which could
improve the health of the community. This could help to identify persons at risk for
illness (e.g., blood pressure screening or depression or suicide screening) and provide
referrals to appropriate programs. From a societal public health policy perspective and
social change, use of the CHW as a way of health care delivery for those in need for
integration services is a cost-effective method for the delivery of services to facilitate
having a healthier population. Utilization of CHWs in the community as a way of
fostering primary prevention and early detection of illness is an investment in moving the
health care system to be proactively healthy which is a less costly health care alternative.
Consideration needs to be given to changing the concept of the behavioral health
team from either mental illness and/or SUD to an integrated team that addresses behavior
related to physical and mental health, including SUDs to facilitate access to care and
ongoing monitoring and treatment, as needed. Goodrich, Kilbourne, Nord, and Bauer
(2013) advocated for this concept in their description of the evidence-based mental health
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collaborative care model across settings which stresses proactive collaboration among
primary care providers and mental health care providers, and specialists, involving
coordination of care with community resources beyond primary care. This does not
preclude the importance of the unique practices of each of these clinical practices or any
other clinical specializations. However, it emphasizes that it is behavior that the client
and the health care team are collaboratively managing for the clients and in turn the
community to be as healthy as possible.
The use of Howlett et al.’s (2015) 5SCM policy development process and
Lipsky’s (2010) SLB model using decision discretion were relevant to CHW integration
into the behavioral health system. The use of four of Howlett et al.’s five streams were
reflected in the Maryland’s activities related to deliberations regarding development of
the CHW workforce. The first three streams of the 5SCM, which are problems, policies,
and politics, are used to perform a strategic appraisal of a policy issue. In 2014,
legislation was passed in Maryland convening a workgroup to analyze and make
recommendations about CHW workforce development in the state (Maryland Department
of Health (2018). The workgroup submitted a report reflecting their strategic appraisal to
the Maryland General Assembly in 2015 (Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene and Maryland Insurance Administration).
Howlett et al.’s (2015) fourth stream in the 5SCM is the process stream. During
this stream, a method is established to determine how to proceed to make an authoritative
decision regarding a policy issue. Maryland legislation was passed in 2018 to establish a
Maryland CHW Advisory Committee to address matters related to CHW education
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accreditation and certification policy. The committee convened in October 2018 and
deliberations are underway (Maryland Department of Health, 2018). The final stream
that Howlett et al. described was the program stream. This is when there is consolidation
of ideas and stakeholders interested in the policy issue to ensure that all policy
alternatives have been explored and to determine what the final policy should be
regarding development of the CHW workforce. The completion of this stream is pending
the completion of the work of the advisory committee during the process phase. Howlett
et al.’s 5SCM should continue to be relevant for future research as the policy
development process for the CHW profession is still underway and it is a very complex
policy to be developed.
Conclusion
CHWs need training and certification that prepares them for the populations they
serve. CHWs support clients who have complex or multiple health conditions, many of
which involve known and unknown physical and mental conditions, exhibited in the
clients’ behavior. The contributions of CHWs need to be included among health
workforce members whose services are compensated through federal, state, and local
government and private HCS reimbursement methods. Consequently, integration of care
needs to go beyond the usual professions to include CHWs as a member of the health
care team consisting of members working and communicating with each other and clients
to collaboratively manage physical and mental health and associated behavior.
The CHW profession provides an opportunity for trained members of
communities, of various economic situations, to enter the workforce to serve their
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communities. Their personal experience of coming from the community they serve gives
them the unique and necessary skill sets to understand and relate to members in the
community. This study has served to provide perceptions of CHWs regarding their
experiences as CHWs and their integration into the behavioral health team. It revealed
that CHWs are in the community and meeting their communities’ needs for advocacy for
health care and social support. Specifically, there is a community need for integrated
management of physical and mental behavior. There are clients with behavioral health
conditions in the populations they serve as a regular part of their workload as they work
with patients with medical conditions whether they are involved in primary, or secondary
prevention activities. The challenges that CHWs face and the recommendations to
address them to facilitate their integration into the behavioral health care team need to be
given serious consideration to move the HCS forward in addressing the reality of
community needs and how their role can contribute.
Some of the challenges are official recognition of CHWs as a profession through
State regulations for CHW certification and training accreditation, which is underway,
and accountability for CHWs in terms of profession advocacy, oversight, and
payment/reimbursement policy. Finally, elucidation is needed on the roles of the health
system members, including CHWs, the community, and the government in CHW
integration into the behavioral health team. Our health care delivery and training
programs need to prepare health care team members to deliver integrated care for
physical and mental health and the associated behaviors.
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The CHW should be a key team member who can facilitate the integration
process in consultation and collaboration with the behavioral health care team, provided
that they have HCS support. The CHW profession has the potential to provide career
opportunities in the communities where CHWs live, which otherwise would not be
available. Given these factors, integrating CHWs into the behavioral health team
supports individuals, families, communities, organizations, and our society. The social
implication is that CHWs’ integration into the broadly defined integrated physical and
mental behavioral health team could support having a more cost-effective way toward
having healthy people and healthy communities.
The variations in the level of integration seems to be a function of the CHW, their
organization, the terms and conditions of their functional description, the health care
team, health care system, and the environment in which the CHW practices. This study
and the literature show that there are essential components, promising practices, lessons
learned, and models that exist globally, in states across the United States, and in
Maryland that facilitate CHW integration into the behavioral health system. However,
our country’s health needs, health care costs, the accountability of HCS and other
systems and infrastructure that support community and population health, along with
progress that has been made thus far and that is underway is moving the integration of
CHWs from a potentiality to a reality. It is time for CHWs to become official members
of the team for integrated physical and mental behavioral health and to function to their
fullest capacity. There appears to be insight into the problems impacting the full
integration of CHWs into the HCS. Problems, policies, politics, process and program
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changes, and supports required for this to occur seem to be known. There are activities
on many fronts related to the integration of CHWs into the behavioral HCS. The
government, HCS, the community and systems that support it, health profession
educators and workforce, including CHWs, among others are taking action to move this
integration forward. They seem to be primed to move the health care system to more
effectively and efficiently utilize bidirectional primary care and behavioral health models
of care to facilitate clients’ and the communities’ adoption and maintenance of healthier
behaviors through the use of CHWs.
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Appendix B: Interview Questions
Research Study: A Phenomenological Study of the Integration of Community Health
Workers into the Behavioral Health System.
Description of the Project: A phenomenological qualitative approach will be used to
identify themes that contribute to understanding the policies, and roles that are involved
in integrating CHWs into the behavioral health team.
Questions:
1.The Affordable Care Act supported the escalation of the use of CHWs. What local
policies do you feel would support the CHWs to contribute more as a member of the
behavioral health team?
2. Please describe, a situation in which you were integrated as a community health
worker with a health care team that was addressing the needs of a patient with a
behavioral health condition.
Follow-up Prompt: What interactions did you have, with whom, how and about
what, related to the patient’s care?
Follow up Prompts: What were your perceptions and feeling about these
interactions related to you being accepted as a contributing member of the team
and what were the reactions to your suggestions for change?
Follow-up Prompts: What factors do you think influenced how health team
members interacted with you to integrate you in patients’ behavioral health care
and why?
3. Describe if and how resources were made available to pay the cost of CHWs and their
integration into the behavioral health care team?
Follow-up Question: If resources were made available, what was the source of the funds
(e.g., receipt of new resources, reallocation of resources from another program, business
process improvement)?
Follow-up Question: What were the processes put in place to measure the contributions
of CHWs and the impact on health care delivery costs?
4. What do you think the strengths and weaknesses of the CHW role are?
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5. Describe changes in policies or processes that could be made in the integration of the
community health worker that could positively impact patient outcomes and the
effectiveness and efficiency in the behavioral health care team?
Follow-up Question: What is your assessment of the contributions you have made or
could make to advance the full integration of CHWs into the health care team that is
addressing the needs of patients with behavioral health conditions and provide examples
that support your conclusions.
Follow-up Question: What do you believe the health care system is doing and could do
(e.g., legislatively, politically or organizationally) to advance the full integration of
CHWs into the health care team that is addressing the needs of patients with behavioral
health conditions?
Follow-up Question: What worked and what needs to be improved in the integration
process at the organization, team, individual team members and patient levels?
6. CHWs are street level bureaucrats, which are persons implementing policy through
interaction with the public, while using their judgment or policy discretion in the delivery
of services. How do you perceive you can change policy related to integrating CHWs
into the health care team through your role as a street level bureaucrat (i.e.,)?
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Appendix C: Legislation Pertaining to Community Health Workers
Retrieved from
https://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/26excom/html/10comhealth.html
Maryland Senate Bill 163 by Senator Shirley Nathan Pulliam (D): In collaboration with
the Advisory Committee, the Maryland Department of Health is to adopt regulations
establishing the process for accrediting community health worker training programs, as
well as initial regulations for the certification of community health workers.
Retrieved from
https://legiscan.com/MD/bill/HB856/2014
Maryland House Bill 856 by Senator Shirley Nathan Pulliam (D): Required the
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and the Maryland Insurance Administration to
establish a specified stakeholder workgroup on workforce development for community
health workers; requiring the workgroup to conduct a study and make recommendations;
requiring the workgroup to submit a report to specified committees of the General
Assembly on or before June 1, 2015; etc.
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Retrieved from
https://trackbill.com/bill/166aryland-senate-bill-592-workgroup-on-workforcedevelopment-for-community-health-workers/646982/
Maryland Senate Bill 592 by Senator Verna Jones-Rodwell (D): Requiring the
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and the Maryland Insurance Administration to
establish a specified stakeholder workgroup; requiring, to the extent practicable, at least
50% of the membership of the workgroup be composed of individuals who are directly
involved in or represent an institution or organization that is directly involved in the
provision of nonclinical health care; requiring the workgroup to conduct a study and
make recommendations on or before June 1, 2015; etc.
Retrieved from
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-111publ148/pdf/PLAW-111publ148.pdf
Senate Resolution 3590 Public Law 111–148 111th Congress: The Patient Protection
Affordable Care Act (2010): Requires the implementation of numerous provisions with
the intent to “expand access to insurance, increase consumer protections, emphasize
prevention and wellness, improve quality and system performance, expand the health
workforce, and curb rising health care costs” (National Conference of State Legislatures,
2011).
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Retrieved from
https://www.congress.gov/114/plaws/publ255/PLAW-114publ255.pdf
House Resolution 34 Public Law 114-255 114th Congress: 21st Century Cures Act (2016):
Requires the implementation of numerous provisions to reform the mental health system,
including addressing mental health, substance use disorders, and the criminal justice
system.
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Appendix D: Table D1- Revised Coding Framework
Table D1
Revised Preliminary Coding Framework

Code name

1.

Code description

Interview

Research

Theoretical

question

question

framework

number

number
1, 2

Community health

Interprofessional

2, 3, 4, 5,

worker integration

healthcare team that

6

perceptions

collaborates to provide

(5PRCCHWI)

integrated, coordinated

5SCM
process
stream

health care services in
the planning and
implementation and
evaluation of a thorough
treatment plan to address
patients’ biological,
psychological, and social
needs (American
Psychological
Association, 2017).
2.

Em - Perceptions of

Perceptions of CHW or

2

1, 2

5SCM

health care team

other health care team

process

Interactions (CHWIPI)

member’s Interactions

stream

related to CHW
integration.
3.

Em - Advocacy for

A CHW taking action to

patient

facilitate a patient’s

6

1, 2, 3

SLB

2

1, 2, 3

SLB

access to services.
4.

Patient trust in CHW

Establishing a trusting
relationship as a critical
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characteristic of the role
of the CHW with the
patient.
5.

Em - Health care team

Health care team

2

1, 2

5SCM

trust in CHWs

members and their trust

process

in the contributions that

stream

CHWs can make
6.

Em - Social support -

Provision of emotional,

(SLBDDSS)

instrumental, or

2

1, 2, 3

SLB

1, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

informational support
(Seeman, 2008).
7.

Policy (5PLCY)

Affordable Care Act
2010-CHW provision

policy

(5PLCYACA)

stream

Policy change
(5PLCYC)
8.

Em - CHW

Mechanisms that CHWs

documentation

use to document the

process

support that they provide

stream

5

1, 2

5SCM

patients. This may
include sharing their
documentation and
having access to
documentation of other
health care team
members, working
toward the goal of
integrated patientcentered services.
9.

CHW education and

CHW education and

1, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

training

training needs to be

problem

standardized.

stream
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10. Resources for CHWs
(5PRBR)

Resources to support the

3

1, 2

5SCM

integration of CHWs into

problem

the health care team to

stream

improve access to care.
11. Policy change
(5PLCYC)

Policy changes that

1, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

would support

policy

community health

stream

workers to contribute
more as a member of the
behavioral health team.
CHW feedback on being

2, 3, 4, 5,

policy implementation

Street level Bureaucrats

6

(SLBFPI)

and implementing

12. Street level bureaucrat

1, 2, 3

SLB

1, 2

5SCM

policies/activities to
integrate them into the
behavioral health team.
13. Behavioral health

Working with patients

1, 2, 5

with behavioral health

program

conditions and health

stream

care team members who
serve them.
14. Em - Community
partnerships

Identification and/or use

2

1, 2, 3

SLB

Provisions for patient

2, 3, 4, 5,

1, 2

5SCM

transportation to

6

of community
partnerships to facilitate
the integration of the
CHW role into the
behavioral health team.

15. Patient transportation
resources

appointments to receive
health care services.

problem
stream
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16. Measurement of CHW
contribution

How CHW contributions

3

1, 2

are measured.

5SCM
process
stream

17. Em - CHW networking

Meeting and engaging

5, 6

1, 2, 3

SLB

5, 6

1, 2, 3

SLB

Educate the community

1, 2, 3, 4,

1, 2

5SCM

on how CHWs can

5, 6

with other CHWs for
support, exchanging
ideas, and problem
solving.
18. Decision discretion

The flexibility in how
much initiative a
bureaucrat can use to
implement their
responsibilities to
influence the outcomes
for the population they
serve, within the policies
of the bureaucracy.

19. Education of the
community

Process

advocate, support and

stream &

educate the population

SLB

and facilitate
communication in the
community and between
patients and the health
care team to support the
delivery of culturally
appropriate and effective
health care delivery.
20. Em - Patient isolation

Patient does not have

2

1, 2

5SCM

resources,

problem

communication, or

stream

access to services.
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21. Certification
requirements

Procedures for the CHW

2, 3, 4, 5,

to become certified by

6

1, 2

5SCM
problem,

the State to practice as a

policy,

CHW.

process
streams

22. Education of the health
care team

The need for the Health

1, 2, 3, 4,

Care Team to understand

5, 6

1, 2,

5SCM
problem

the role of the CHW and

stream

how they can help
support patients, the
health care team, and the
health of the community.
23. Em - CHW emotions

24. CHW scope of practice

25. Em - Advocacy for the
profession

Emotions that CHWs

2

1, 2, 3

5SCM

express about their

problem

experience in their role

stream &

as a CHW.

SLB

Standards of practice to

2, 3, 4, 5,

establish guidelines and

6

1, 2

5SCM
problem,

expectations in the

policy,

implementation of the

process

CHW role.

streams

Making the role,

1, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

capabilities,

problem,

contributions and value

policy,

that the CHW brings

process

known in the community

streams &

and the health care

SLB

system.
26. Education of patients

Make patients aware of

2

1, 2

5SCM

the CHW role and how

process

they are able to support

stream &

them.

SLB
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27. Systems change

Changes in the business

3, 4, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

processes to support the

process

implementation of the

stream

policy.
28. Political

Legislation impacting

1, 5, 6

1, 2,

5SCM
political

CHWs

stream
29. Political
agenda

Political agenda of the

1, 5, 6

1, 2

health care system

5SCM
political
stream

30. Problem

Factors that adversely

1, 2, 3, 4,

impact CHWs in

5, 6

1, 2, 3

5SCM
problem
stream

becoming integrated into
the behavioral health
care system.
31. Process

Processes put in place to

1, 2, 3, 4,

implement the program

5, 6

1, 2

5SCM
process

that integrates CHW

stream

with the health care team
to support
community access to
health care.
32. Program

The mission, vision,

1, 5, 6

1, 2

5SCM

goals, objectives, actions

program

and/or expected

stream

outcomes that will
support the integration of
the CHW role into the
health care system to
support community
health.
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Note. Table D1 shows the revised preliminary coding framework which includes the code
names and descriptions, and associated interview questions, research questions and
theoretical frameworks. Also shown in Table D1, there are 32 codes in the codebook. Of
the 32 codes, 10 evolved as emergent (Em) codes. All of the eleven participants
addressed eight of the codes with high frequencies of responses. Five of these eight codes
were emergent codes.

